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The technique o f  molecular imprinting was employed to produce a polymer material that 

was utilized as a chromatographic stationary phase and solid pliase adsorbent for the 

improved sepontion of the asthmatic drug theophylline and interferents From human semm 

samples. The rnoleciilar imprinting technique was based on creating cavities. in a highly 

cross-linked polymer matrïx, which corresponded to the size and shape o f  the p int  molecule. 

Rernoval of theophylline print molecule by solvent extraction left behind monomer 

functional groups at defineci positions in a spatial arrangement that was complementary to 

the structure o f  theophylline. The MIP matenal possesseci an inherent selectivity for the print 

moleculc and was resistant to mechanical stress. heat. acids. bases. water and o ~ a n i c  

solvents, 

The gmund polymer particles were packed into a column. Solvents with ranging 

chernical pmperties such as polarity and protic nature eluted theophylline through the MIP 

column and the degree o f  theophylline retention was determined. These studies elucidated 

the molecular recognition process that provideci the selective binding of theophy ll ine. More 

specifically. the roles o f  intennolecular interactions such as hydrogen bonding anû 

electrostatic forces between the theophylline molecule in a sample solution and the 

functional groups 01' the MI P cavities were implicated in the molecular recognition process. 

The molecular recognition o f  theophylline by the MIP column was optimized in the 

presence of non-polar and aprotic solvents. which were unable to interfere with the hydrogen 

bonding and electrostatic interactions. This resulted in the complete retention of theophylline 



while interferhg compounds were flushed through the column by the solvents. The bound 

theophylline could rapidly be desorbed from the column with a very small volume (20 PL) of 

a polar and protic solvent for quantification by UV detection. The developed approach was 

labeled molecularly imprinted solid phase extraction - pulsed elution (MISPE-PE). The 

MISPE-PE technique also aliowed for analy te enrichment or preconcentration through 

injection of a relatively large volume of  dilute sample solution. thus improving the detection 

limit of theophylline. 

A micro-column was evaluated for faster analysis cimes and more complete removal of 

the theophylline from the column. In addition, the roles of solvent flow rate and column 

temperature were investigated to ensure maximai difision of theophylline to the selective 

cavities of the MIP particles. Any non-specifically bound cornpounds were removed by an 

intcmediate 20-PL wash with an appropriately chosen solvent before theophylline removal 

t'rom the column. Application o f  this analytical method, MISPE- differential pulsed elution 

(DPE). is demonstrated for accurate determination of  theophylline in hurnan b l d  serum 

over a linear nnge of2  pdmL to ai least 20 pg/mL. The MISPE-DPE approach was also 

validated with MIP micro-columns prepared for the selective detemination of  nicotine and 

4-aminopyridine. 

Surthce plasmon resonance (SPR) was successfully incorponted into an immunosensor 

format Tor the simple. mpid and non-labcled assay of  furnonisin FB, (a mycotoxin). 

Polycional antibodirs produced against FB, were adsorbed ont0 a thin gold tilm substrate. 

which was coupled to a glas prism in the Kretschmann configuration. The output beam of a 



planar light emitting diode was focused through the pnsm to excite SPR at the surface of the 

gold film. When a sample containing FB, was added to a cell on the outside of the gold film. 

the angular profile of the reflected light intensity shified. This changed the resonance angle 

and the reflected light intensity at a selected angle. both of which were proportional to the 

FB, concentration. AAer optimization of the antibody overlayer. a detection limit of 50 

ng/mL was obtained for the direct assay with an analysis tirne of under 10 min. Multiple 

sample additions and large-volume sample circulation can be used with the high-affinity 

antibodies to sichieve lower detection timits. 
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CHAPTER 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION 



1 . 1 . 1  Molecular Recognition in Nature 

In nature. molecular recognition plays a very decisive role. The molecular building 

blocks of living organisms such as DNA and proteins al1 participate in vanous levels of 

molecular recognition. These processes are govemed by the physical and chemical ability of 

molecules to distinguish the structures they encounter. This ability is essential to maintain 

control and order in living systems and has enabled life to evolve. Although nothing is 

certain about the origin of life. it has become widely accepted that life evolved h m  the 

interplay of small organic species. Selective interaction arnong these molecules gave rise to 

larger and more ordered biological systems possessing extensive molecular recognition 

cüpohility. 

Although most biological molecules are held together by strong covalent bonds. the 

levri o f  malecular recognition is dictated by non-covalent forces. The individual magnitudes 

of non-covalent binding interactions are relatively small. However. their impact is 

unpanlleled because of their immense numbers. In addition to the large number of 

indi vidual forces. the variety of non-covdent interactions enables an un1 imi ted capacity for 

recognition at the molecular level. 

1.1.2 Molecular Recognition in Chemical Analvsis 

Analytical chemists have been able to exploit the power of molecular recognition for the 

better design of chemical analysis. Stable. easily available molecular recognition compounds 

are very usefui in the development of rapid and sensitive analytical methods. Since 
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advancements in technology have enabled detection sensitivities in the attomole range'. the 

challenge to the modem analytical chemist is the enhancement of analyte selectivity. More 

specifically. the progression of health and environmental m e  is becoming more dependent 

on the development of specific chemical analysis rnethods.' The ability to selectively 

recognize a target analyte is therefore an important parameter in chemical analysis. especially 

for trace üiiüiysis. Complrx rntilnccj. such as biological samples. oîien require time- 

consuming and error-prone cleanup steps to remove interferents pnor to analysis. Although 

commercially available solid phase adsorbents provide simple pretreatment solutions. they 

impart little analyte selectivity. We have to look no further than our own body's immune 

systems to witness powerful recognition systems capable of highly specific interactions. 

In classical bioanalytical techniques. the selective recognition element is the antibody. 

This represents one of the best exarnples of molecular recognition. The machinery 

responsible for antibody proâuction. the p-cells, is able to give rise to 10'40" different 

species.' They are the most common recognition structures in practical use today. The 

versatility was demonstnied by their use in thenpeutics. diagnostic assays and purification 

systerns. The mechanism responsible br the natunil selectivity of antibodies has been a 

curiosity since their discovery. and conseqwntly several theories emerged. The template 

thcory of  rnti body synthesis was initially hypothesized by Pauling4 and was since supported 

by other researchergh. The theory explained how the great diversity in antibody production 

and high selectivity were due io the formation of different three-dimensional configurations 



of the antibody polypeptide chain induced by the interaction with antigens. Thus. the 

antibody cornbining sites were "rnolded" with the antigen as a template in a casting 

procedure. i.r. they were molecularly imprinted with the antigens. 

The increasiny knowledge base surrounding the antibody-antigen reaction has led to an 

explosion of analytical techniques. By combining the selectivity of antibody-antigen 

interactions witli the v a t  luray of aniibodies ihat can be naturaliy produced immunoassays 

cm be designed for a variety of analytes. This technique is the fastest growing analytical 

technology in use For the detection and quantification of biomolecules in the diagnosis and 

management of disease.' lmmunoassays are routinely used for the recognition of small 

molecules (such as dnigs) through peptides. to large mmaomolecules and whole cells. 

However. monitoring the binding interaction between the aniibody and analyte is essentiûl 

For quantification purposes and several labels have been developed to meet this requirement. 

The most common labels inciude radioisotopes'.'>, enzymes1° and fluomphon." However 

due to pwpantion ditKculties. time consumption and disposal costs br radioactive materials. 

there lias been a new emphasis placed on non-labeled immunoassays. An apparent leader in 

this area is the optical phenomenon of surface plasmon resonance (SPR). SPR is a highly 

sensitive method for following optical changes ai a metal surface in real time. It has shown 

potential as a tnnsducing elemeni for biosensors (or immunosensots) based on antibody- 

antigen interactions. Since SPR does not require labelling of the analytes under study. its 

potential for simplicity and rengentless immunoassays is a "Holy Grail" of immunosensot 

development. 

Antibodies also suffer from certain limitations for iheir practical application in 

bioanalytical pmcesses (see Table 5.1). They are relatively expensive to produce in a large 
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scale. their preparation is t h e  consuming and they posses thermal and chernical limitations. 

However. since antibodies are at the heart of a wide range of analytical procedures, the 

developrnent of synthetic counterparts is highiy desirable and researchen have been working 

for decades to mimic the unique recognition properties of these molecules. 

1.1.2.2 A ltermtives ru Na fural Molrculur Recognition /or Chernical Ana[v.ris 

The initial serendipitous discovery of crown ethers by Pedersen initiated the research 

field o f  host-guest interactions in supramolecular chemistry"'' Crown ethers possess an 

inner cavity that exhibits partial selectivity for certain sizes of cations. Since this time 

severai other structures were synthesized with various levels of inherent selectivity as 

highliphted in a review by Lehn in 1988.14 Although these materials evolved piut the stage 

of scientitic curiosity. their entry into practical applications has been confined due to their 

limited selectivity and lengthy multistep synthesis. 

To date. the most successful approach for producing synthetic recognition sites has ken 

the technique of molecular imprinting. The imprinted polymer material is composed of a 

three dimensional netwotk that has a memory of the shape and funciional group positions of 

the template molecule. This concept. inspireci by Pauling's early antibody formation theory. 

has started a renaissance in the field of synthetic receptor sites. Although the MIP theory is 

incompletely. it has become obvious that foming a three-dimensional structure around a 

tcmplate for preparing synthetic analogues of antibodies to recognize target molecules with a 

sirnilar seltctivity is possible. These materials are inexpensive to prepare and easy to scale 

up. making them ideally suited for industrial appii~ations."-'~ 



1.1.3 Obiectives of the Tliesis 

The work underlying this thesis was aimed at improving out understanding of molecular 

recognition for the development OF bctter chemical analysis methods. The first. larger 

component of  the research work entailed investigations into molecularly imprinted polymers. 

This new class of materials was utilized as a stationary phase for the selective recognition of 

chosen analytes. The developed method was validated on several MIP materials selective for 

different phannaceutical analytes. The second section involved an imrnunoassay method 

using natunl antibodies and the optical phenornenon of surface plasmon resonance for the 

unlabelled detection of the furnonisin FB, mycotoxin. 



CHAPTER 2: MOLECULAR lMPRINTINC 



2.1 Introduction 

2.1-1 Historv 

The concept of molecular imphting has a long history with its roots in the area of 

immunology. As briefly outlined in the General Introduction. the preparation of a natunl 

antibody may result from its structural units king selected and oriented to fit the local 

configuration and features of the antigen surface. Following these "instructive" theories on 

antibody diversity. the antibodies would be able to change their 3-D structure in order to 

fom as many interaction points as possible with the epitornes of the antigen. As a 

consequence of these theones about antibodies. the idea amse that the same concept of 

antibody imprinting by the antigen. could be utilized in synthetic matrices. Scattered 

attempts were pertomed in the 50s. 60s. 70s and 80s but it was not until the late 80s that a 

real breakthrough for the technology was seen. The labontories o f  wu l f f7  and ~lutz''. 

prepared the tint organic materiol that possessed a predetermined selectivity. Since this 

time. much research interest bas occurred and the versatility o f  MIPs becornes ever more 

apprirent. 

2.1 .Z Prepration of  MIPs 

Currently. two basic approaches to molecular imprinting may be distinguished. The 

presrganized approach entails assembly of the monomer and template species in solution 



by reversible covalent bonds prior to polymerization. In the more common. self-assembly 

approach. the pre-arrangement between the print molecule and the functional rnonomers is 

fonned by non-covalent or metal coordination interactions. Although the covalent approach 

will not be discussed here. both imprinting procedures make use of a hiph percentage of 

cross-linker resulting in polymers that are very rigid and insoluble. 

An outline of the protocol used for the preparation of a molecularly imprinted 

polymer (MW) is highlighted in Figure 2.1.2.1. Functional monomen m p  themselves 

around the theophylline template via non-covalent interactions and are "frozen" into 

position by polymerization with a high degree of cross-linking. Subsequent removal of the 

template leaves cavities with a complementary size. shape and arrangement of functional 

groups. 



Pol ymerization 
EDMA, AIBN 

Pre-arrangement 
(theophy lline and rnethncrylic acid monomer) 

9: 1 Met hanol:Acetic acid I Soxhlet 
Extraction 

Binding 

- 
Desorption 

Figure 2.1.2.1 : Prepamtion of  a t heophy llinc MI P and binding vs. desorption. 



Removal of the print molecule by Soxhlet extraction leaves behind functional 

monomer groups at dctined positions in a spatial arrangement that is complementary to the 

structure of the original print molecule. Interrnolecular interactions (such as hydrogen 

bonding. dipole-dipole and ionic forces) between the pnnt molecule in a çarnple solution 

and the tiinctional groups of the MIP a n  subsequently drive the specific molecular 

recognition binding process. 

A plethora of print molecules has k e n  used in various imprinting protocols. A 

comprehensive selection of different substances is listed in Table 3.1.2.1. Compounds such 

as drugs. amino acids. carbohydrates. protcins. nucleotide bases. hormones. pesticides and 

CO-enzymes have k e n  successfully used for the prepantion of selective recognition 

matrices. Of the imprinting stntegies used. it has become evident that the use of non- 

covalent interactions between the pnnt molecule arwl the funciional monomers is the more 

versatile. The apparent weakness of these interaction types whrn considered individually 

may be overcome by allowing a multitude of interaction points simultaneously. Together 

with the fst association and dissociation kinetics of these bond types. so that in a shon time 

many possible combinations can be checked before the correct partners associate, this 

protocol has proven advantageous. Furthemore. the use of non-covalent interactions in the 

imprinting step close1 y resembles the recognition process obsewed in nature. 



Table 2.1.2.1: Compounds Employed as Teniplates for the Preparation of MIP 
Ma terials. 

Compound Class 1 ) 1 Compound Class 1 -1 

C- 

1 

c yclobarbital~~ 
dirizeparn2' 
ephednnezq 

~hydroxycoummn2~ 
metoproloP 

1 

propmnolol3~ 
rop1vacaine37 

1 l -a-hydr~~ypr~ge~- 
terones' 

hexestrols2 

tamoxi ter155 
t 

testosterone57 

1 

Hormoties 

1 

Nucleotide bases 

Alkaloids 
tylos1nJ2 
t i molol~~ 

theophyllineu 
xanthinelv 

castilsteroneJJ 

cholesterolJ5 
cort~costeroneJ 

; 

L 

t-mctose~~~ 
L-aspartames 

aden me26 
1 -cyclohexyl uracil36 

morphine28 
naproxenz'J 

UremeI Is 

clnchonineJY 1 
quinineJ1 

\ -propyl cytosineJ~ 
1 -propyl thymine30 

1 

Herbicides 

Biologically Active 
Compounds 

1 
ametryn5J 
atnzi ne54 

bentazont96 
c y nazine53 

2.4-Dn 

nicotineJ1 
~IeandornycinJ~ 
pentamtdineJJ 

hydroquinin@t 

2-aminopyridineJJ 

corynanthineJb 
creatinin~" 

, rnethylpyra~ines5~ 

Protein chymotrypsidJ 
hase AJ5 



2.1.3 A~oroaches to Molecular irnprintine 

MlPs have been prepared and used in several configurations. The most cornmon 

configuration involves the preparation of bulk polymer monoliths. which after fragmentation 

and particle sieving (giving particles of about 25 pm) are used in sepmtion applications. 

For cliromatographic purposes. alternative configurations have ken developed. For 

example. polymers have been prepared in situ in chromatography c o l ~ m n s ~ ~  and in capillary 

electrophoresis systemsh' eliminating the requirement of  particle sizing and leaving sites that 

are undamaged from sny fragmentation pmcess. Attempts have been made to enhance the 

flow properties of the MIP particles through preparing polymer particles homogeneous in 

dimensions and rnorphology? Leading the research is  the laboratory of  Hosoya cf. cil who 

have accomplished this task in either of two ways: the polymer is grafted on pre-formed 

particles such as silica or ply-(tnmethylolpropme trimethacrylate) particles!'' or 

preparation of beads through suspension. emulsion or dispersion polymerization. 63.64 

Sphericûl MIP particles with nmow size distribution can be obtained. providing good flow 

performances in chromatography . 

For analytical or sensordevice applications. thin layers or polymer membrane 

contigurations have been developed and recently reviewed in the literatureh5 In this case. 

the MIP is either directly cast as a thin layer6b on a surface or chip. or altematively. MIP 

particlest'' are glued together usine a particle binding agent. 

The last contigucation. surface imprinting. is perfonned by forming adducts with 

functional monomers in solution and the fonned complexes are subsequently allowed to 



bind to an activated surface such as silica wafers or glas surfaces. This technique. usually 

reserved for large molecules. yields a physical footpnnt of the template on the surface. 

2.1.4 A~piications o f  MlPs 

The inherent selectivity o f  MIPs. in addition to their chemical and physical 

robustness. endows them with a tremendous potential for applications in chemical andysis. 

The imprinted polymer material has shown promise in many fields o f  analysis; however. the 

most common usage i s  liquid chromatography (LC). Utilizing the synthesized polymer as a 

stationary phase packing in LC columns is one o f  the most simplistic ways to evaluate the 

matcrial for its binding selectivity. Fairly extensive success has been illustrated with MIP 

chinl stationary phases. bath in LC columns and on thin layer chromatography (TLC) 

0X.Iit) * plates ïhew is  an rver-increasing demand. especially in the pharmaceutical indusiry. to 

more e tlicient l y pun fy and anal yze chiral cornpound~?~ Presently. several commerciaily 

available chinl  stationary phases and mobile phase combinations have to be evaluated 

betorc sepantion is. if at all. accomplished. in contrast. the predetennined and custom- 

made selectivity oFMlPs is  ideally suked for piedictable separation of chiral molecules. To 

enhance pharmaceutical analysis. MIP materials have been utilized for drug screenings7' 

and as selectors in combinaiorial libraries? The use of a MIP stationary phase material has 

k e n  further exploited io produce imprinted capillary elec~ochromatography (C EC) 

c~lurnns.~' Nilsson et d. were the tirst to accomplish this approach through in-situ 

dispersion ply rner izat i~n.~~ 



Un fortunatel y. Ml Ps operated in the c hromatographic mode suffer from several 

disadvantages. ORen. the template molecule will exhibit a very broad elution profile 

becausc o f  heterogeneous binding sites. reiatively few strong binding sites and inconsistent 

size and shape o f  the MIP particles.7" 

However. the advantages of imprinted polymer materials have driven researchen to 

exploit a variety of other applications. Because MlPs are chemically and physically robust. 

simple and inexpensive to prepare. tnaintain the recognition capacity over extended periods 

and possess a predetetmined selectivity. ihey have been useful for various types of sensing 

devices. The rebinding of the print molecule by the MIP material has been combined in 

sevenl signaliq or transduction methods. These include capacitance nieasurernent~.~~+'~ 

dikential-pulse ~oltarnrnetry~~ tluorescent groups in the polyrner?7'' and surface 

plasmon resonance (SPR). '' Desorption o f  the tluorescentl y labeled chlomphenicol print 

molecule liom the MIP material by a sample analyte also fonns the basis of a displacement 

type sensor?" 

2.1 -5 Solid Phase Extraction 

Most recently. MlPs have shown significant promise as solid phase extraction (SPE) 

sorknts. X l .Hl,.U3.%4 SPE is a commonly employed sample preparation approach that relies on 

the preconcentntion of the analyte(s) on a stationary phase. foilowed by elution and 

coileciion o f  the Fractions containing the analyte(s). The goal of traditional SPE is to 

cnhance the analytr: - sorbent interactions. This will enhance the binding capacity and 



selectivity of the material. Selectivity in SPE is the degree to which an extraction technique 

can separate the analyte(s) from interferences in the original sample. This enrichment step 

allows analysis of samples with very low concentrations and forms an essential part of any 

analytical method. However traditional SPE is expensive. time consuming and d e m d  a 

large volume of solvent (> 0.5 rnL)." There are also several chernical limitations. including 

pH sensitivity of the silica-based sorbent and requirement of a wetting solvent that must not 

evaporate. 

Consequently. development of new approaches for the inexpensive. selective and 

rapid cleanup to preconcentrate sample analytes is an important area of research. Again. the 

high binding capacity. chernical stability and physical robustness of the MIP make it an 

ideal packhg material for use in SPE. The high selectivity of the MIP employed for the 

SPE yields an efficient way for the removal of intertérents and this application appears to be 

one of the most prornising. 

MIP columns can be used for on-line selective SPE of the template molecule. An 

appropriately chosen mobile phase composition can provide exceptionally strong binding of  

the print molecule to the MIP column. Subsequent injection of a 20-pL aliquot of a protic 

polar solvent onto the column will produce r npid. pulsed elution (PE) of the analyte 

molecule for direct UV detection. This PE band is very narrow. thus providing great 

analyticai sensitivity. The present technique. molecularly imprinted solid-phase extraction 

with pulsed elution (MISPE-PE). also allows for analyte enrichment or preconcentntion 

through injection of a relatively large volume of dilute sample solution. thus further 

irn proving the detection l imit. These online procedures do not involve sample manipulation 



between preconcentration and analysis. so loss and contamination risk are avoided and 

reproducibility can be further improved. with minimal consumption of organic solvents and 

more poieniial for automation. Previous MlSPE methods were not on-line techniques and 

therefore disadvantaged in ternis of time and sample handling requirements." 

The high binding capacity of the MIP material enable micro-columns to be used for 

the selection extraction of trace analyte(s) in the hopes to further decrease analysis time. 

solvent use while increasing analyte sensitivity. The srnail amount of MIP in the micro- 

column will permit more effective desorption of the bound molyte by a single PE. The 

narrow column diameter will prevent peak broadening due to radial diffusion of the injected 

sample. resulting in greater analytical sensitivity. A new MlSPEdifferential pulsed elution 

(DPE) method. as represented in Figure 2.1 S. 1. cm utilize an intermediate solvent wash 

possessing the appropriate polacity to remove the interferents while leaving the pRnt 

molecule bound to the column. This novel rnicroanalysis technique. MISPE-DPE. offers the 

advantage of micro-scale performance for sample introduction. chernical interterence 

removol and spectrometric analyte determination. 



I Inicct Sam~Ic  I Remove lnterferents Elutc Analyte by 
by DPE Wash 

MIP Micro-colurnn 
(Selective binding sites 

previously imprinted 
with analyte) 

Analvtc 

Direct UV or  Other 
Dctermina tion 

Figure 2. I S. 1 : Summvry of Moleculady lmprintd Solid Phase Extraction - 
Diffenntial Pulse Elution (MISPE-DPE) mcthod. 



2.1.6 Phmaceutical Analvsis 

The field o f  pharmaceutical development is highly dependent on sample preparation 

techniques. nit: complexity of phannaceutical andor biological mauices demands a highly 

effective cleanup approach. and the high selectivity of the MIP matenal employed for SPE 

yields an emcient wdy for the removal of interferents. 

Theophyllinr was chosen as a template (or print) molecule for MIP synthesis and 

M ISPE-P E/DPE metliod development mainly due to its phannacological importance. 

Chemically. theophylline acts a powerful bronchodilator and has long been used to treat 

asthmatic symptoms in children and adults as well as apnea in prcmature infants!' it is 

considcred to be the most commonly prescribed phamceuticalwx and was one of  the three 

dnigs most frequentiy rnonitored by phannacokinetics services in the US. Veterans Affairs 

medical ceniers? The dmg has also demonstrated the ability to inhibit the repair of 

potentially lahal DNA lesionsW' and its phannacokinetics has recently seen a resurgnce of 

interest in the development of  new oral. macrolide and fluorquimione antibiotics." 

Biological amples such as urineU2 plasma or ~ e n i r n ~ ~ ~ ~  and tissuegs have b e n  used 

in theophylline doping control investigations. clinical phartnacokinetic experimend6. and 

human Iiver meiabolisrn studies. Many physiological factors will cause variable 

tlimphylline clearance rate in plasma.''~tlence. carefui dosage adjustment based accuract 

and consistent thenpeutic dmg monitoring o f  theophylline levels in senim is necessary. 



However. considering theophylline belongs to a class of compounds known as 

methylxanthines (including caffeine and theobromine). which are ubiquitous in biological 

samples. its analysis can be seriously impaired by these and other constituents in complex 

sample matrices. ORen a lengthy sample extraction of approximately 30 min is necessary 

before the analysis can be petformecl followed by traditional separaiion techniques such as 

high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) to assay theophylline and other 

methy lxant hines.')lbw However. HPLC methods were generall y disadvantaged in tams of 

analysis timr and ample handling requirements. As for immunoassays, an international 

health control suwey showed that commercial immunoassay kits were comparable in 

performance to reverse-phase HPLC (coefficient of variation = 7.5%, accuracy = 3.2%) 

when measunng theophylline in serurn.iw One shortcoming of immunoassays is the 

availability and relatively shon working life of antibodies. A signifiant cross-reactivity of 

6.7% was also found when theophylline was measured by fluorescence polarization 

immunoassay (FPIA) in the presence of caffeine.10' Such cross-reactivity with caffeine may 

have important consequences in the monitoring of premature newboms. 

2.1. (S. 2 Nic*otitw 

The vcrsatility of the MISPE-DPE appmach was assessed For a second MIP that had 

k e n  imprinted for nicotine. Nicotine makes up 98% of the total alkaloids in tobacco. which 

is a rnember of the Nidana genus.ll)z Since nicotine is npidly absorbed in humans to 

exert a numher of physiological and thenpeutici(J3 e k t s .  strict health and envimnmental 
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regulations have demaaded nicotine m o n i t o ~ g . ' ~  Thcrefore, diable detennination of 

nicotine in tobacco and pbamiaceutical formulation (such as nicotine gum and transdermal 

patches) is important. The mst cornnon mthoâ for the analysis of nicotine in tobacco is 

either GC using a nitrogen specific detector or HPLC with UV detection. SUnilar to typical 

theophylline analysis. these methods require expensive mobile phase solvents thne- 

consuming extractions or long analysis times 010 min). 109.106 Other quantitative analysis 

techniques for nicotine (including capillary electroph~resis,~~' ion chromat~graph~'~~ and 

flow injection photometryt*) also suffer similar disadvantages of time-consuming 

extractions and long analysis thes. 

2.1.6.3 4-Aminopyridine 

Tbe last MIP material to be validated was imprinted with 2-aminopyridine. mis 

columi was used as a surrogate column for the selective binding and detemgnation of the 

stmctural analogue 4-amiwpyridine. The objective of this validation was to fwther extend 

the practical application of the MISPE-DPE appcoach, for the rapid determination of this 

potassium channcl blocker. This dmg compound is used to treat several neurological 

conditions (including myasthenia gravis' and Lambert-Eaton syndromeL l ') and acts as a 

potcnt convulsant at high dosages.' " 



2.2.1 Prmaration of MiP 

There n three principal steps in the preparation of a MIP: prearrangement, 

polymerizatioa, and extraction of template. nie iïrst step, the nonîovalent interaction 

b e e n  the fimaional mnomer and the template molecule, f o m  the basis of molecular 

recognition in tbc synthesized MIP. Typically, the specific interactions involved in the 

molecuiat Unphting process include charge-charge, chargedipole, dipoledipole or 

hydrogen bonding. The potential range of these and other nonîovalent interactions and 

their energies in relation to distance is summarized in Table 2.2.1 .l. 

Table 2.2.1.1: Summary of Non-cmalrnt Interactions. 

Type of Interaction Dependence of Energy on Distance 

h y h e n  bonding 
1 

charpe-c barge 
charee dimle 

Obviously. thcre is a significant cffect of distance on the energy of nonavalent interactions 

cxccpt for hydrogcn bonding. Sincc. molecular interactions between monomer and template 

molecules arc only prominent at close distances, steric hindrance cm have a large influence 

d ipo le-dipo le 
charge-induced dipole 
dipole-induced d ipolc 

disaers io n 

fixed bond length 
l/r 
if? 
Il? 
1 /r4 
l/r' 
ll? 

i 



on the coniplex formation and mua be rninimized. During the prearrangement step. the 

orientation of bonds that dictates the imprinting process are under thermOdynamic control 

For example, when placed in the electrk field produced by an ion, the dipole wiil orient 

itself so tbat the end with opposite charge to tbat of the ion will be directed toward the ion, 

and the other repulsive end direaed away. SUNlarly, the H bond donor tends to point 

diredly at the acceptor's electron pair. Comparable to biological syst ems, hydrogen 

bonding plays a very significant role in moleculer impnnting. The energy of a hydrogea 

bond is on the order of 50 kJ/ml, making it the stroagest wnîovalem interaction. This 

apparently smll magnitude of bond energy is o f b t  by the large number of individual 

hydrogen bonds that cm w-exist, yielding a saong overall interaction. 

2.2.2 Thnmodvnamics Basis of lntermolecular Interaction 

Chernical interaction is a very dynamic piocess, with bonds being continualiy 

broken and refomied. The interaction between a receptor (A) and a ligand (B) to form a 

complex (AB) therefore exists as an equilibrium process as shown below: 

Equatbn 2.2.2.1 

The association equilibrium constant, Id, govems the extent of complcx formation and can 

bc written as: 

[AB] I ka Ka,.,=-=-=- 
[A] [B]  K k  k, 

Equation 2.2.2.2 



where K,, is the dissociation equilibrium constant. k, is the dissociation rate constant and ka 

is the association rate constant. Although the Kw value provides wful idormation about 

the position of the equilibrium. a better understanding of the factors responsible for the 

binding process can be represented by the themoâynamic spontaneity of the complex 

formation. The value of thermodynamic spontaneity, as represented by a negative Gibbs 

free energy value (AG). is logarithmically related to K, via the Gibbs free energy equation 

as show beiow: 

AGtlt\ = - R T ln Kttts Equation 2.2.2.3 

where R is the gas constant and T is the absolute temperature. This equation represents the 

sum of  energies. which may have both positive and negative effects on the complex 

formation. A negative value of AG predicts the spontaneous formation of the complex. 

More importantly, a model put Forth by Williamsi13 highlights the individual 

energies involved with intermolecular interactions. Although the specific energies 

associated with t his model are beyond the scope of this thesis. a bief ovewiew of the mode1 

is noteworthy. The critical parameters of a i s  model are summarized by Equation 4. 

AG = AG + + AGmr + AGM + A G h  + AGtmt + AGI, + Equation 2.2.2.4 

where AG, , r. is the free energy loss associated with translational and rotational freedom 

upon association of the ligand and receptor. AG,. denotes the energy loss when intemal 

rotors are immohilized. is the result of adverse confornational changes necessary for 

hinding. *civi, is the residual of soit vibrational modes. and  AG^, represenb the enrqy 

loss h m  unthvonble van der Waals interactions. The last two ternis. AG,, . the rnergy gain 



frorn hydrophobic interactions. and u G p ,  the sum of interactive polar group contributions. 

are both favorable interactions. 

As a bief ovewiew. the value of AG, + , results from a loss of entropy as the 

molecule's freedom is restricted. This energetic term i s  similar to  AG,^. which arises from 

the restriction or freezing of the rotation around intemal bonds. A third term compensating 

for the restricted motion of the bound complex is AG,,,. This type of motion is separate 

from the rotation and is dictated by temperature and molecular size. OAen the binding 

process may cause the bound molecule to adopt a slightly different stnichiral conformation 

and this energetic penalty is reflected in the AG,, term. The binding process requires the 

ligand and receptor to approach each other within close vicinity. This can be an unfavorable 

situation due to effect of van der Waals repulsion. These forces are electrostatic in nature 

and are highly distance dependent as previously shown in Table 2.2.1.1. The van der Waals 

energy.  AG^^^, can be approximated by the equation: 

Equwtion 2.2.2.5 

where a and b are constants for each atom and r is the distance between their nuclei. 

Theretore. at vcry short distances atoms will experience strong repulsion. 

Thc positive influences on binding include the hydrophobic e ffect. as represented by 

AG,,. ' Ibis is tlic driving force khind the association of non-polar groups in polar media. 

Lüstly. ilic rnergy resulting from polar bonds in a complex is denoted by the terni. DG,,. 



2.2.3 Monomer 

The functional monomer is the key building block in the molecular imprinting 

process. 24 monomers that have been employed in noncovalent molecular imprinting 

schemes a n  shown in Figure 2.2.3.1. Several functional groups such as catboxylic acids. 

sulphonic acids and heteroaromatic bases have been utilized. However, MAA is by far the 

most ftequently used monomer. likely due to its ability to participate in ion-ion. ion- dipole. 

dipole-dipole and hydrogen bonding interactions. The success of a monomer is entirely 

dependent on both the chosen template and limitations such as solubility in the pre- 

polymerization mixture. 
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methacrylic acid p-vinylbenzoic acid acrylic ocid itaconic acid 
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2-(tritluorornethyi)-acrylic acid acrylamido-(2-methyI)-propane sulfonic acid 

Basic - 

\ 

N.N'diet hy l am inoethylrnethacrylamide N.(2-aminoethyl) methacry lamide N.N'-diethyi-4-styrylamine 
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Figure 2.23.1 : Typical monomers usd in the nonsovuhnt MIP approach. 



2.2.4 Crosshker 

A very high ddegree of cross-linking. between 70-90%. is necessary for achieving 

specifcity in addition to chernical and physical ngidity in the MIP material. The cross- 

linkea can also play an important role in the porosity and the hydrophobicity of the MIP. 

As illusiratrd in Figure 2.2.41. only 20 cross-linkers have been utilized as the solubility of 

the cmsslinker itself and the solubility of the monomeised template species in the pre- 

polymerization solution reduce the number of possibilities. Nevertheless, several different 

cmsslinkers have been tned with different degrees of success. Most commonly. ethylene 

glycol dimethacrylate (EDMA) and trimethylolpropane trimethacrylate (TRIM) are 

employed in several systems. 



pdivinylbenzene I .3-diisopropenyl benzene ethylene glycol dimethacrylate 

V 

tetramethylene dimethaciylate 2.6-bisacryloylamidopyridine 
N,O-bisaccyloyl-L-phenylalaninol 

I .4-phenylene diacrylamide N.Nt- I .3-phenylenebis(2-methyI-î-propenamide) 

3,s-bisacrylamido benzoic acici 

O I 

N.Nt-ethylene bisacrylamide N.Nt-tetramethylene bisacrylamide N.N-hexmethylene bisacrylamide 

anhydrwrythritol dimethacrylate 1.4.3.6-dianhydro-Dsorbital-2.5-dimethacrylate 

O O 

isopmpylerwbis( I -4-phenylene) dimethacrylate "'O$& +pf 
O =?- 05' trimethylolpropanc trirnethacrylate 

pcntaerythritol tetnacrylate 



The porogen or pre-polymerization solvent plays an important role in the outcome of 

a molecular Unprinting process. Its main role is to solubilize the reagents and influence 

porosity and surface area in the resuttaat polytner. As porogen in the polymerization, the 

solvent governs the strength of nonavalent interactions in addition to its influence on the 

polyrner morpbology. Generally, the m r e  polar the porogen, the weaker the resulting - 

recognition effect becomes, as a consequence of the iafluence of the solvent polanty oo non- 

covalent interactions. A general relationship between the polanty of the solvent. expressed 

as dielectnc constant, E, and the ability to dismpt coulornbic complexes can be given by 

Coulomb's law below: 

Equation 2.2.5.1 

where F is the force of attraction between two charges, QI and Q, at a givea distance r. 

Therefoce, t the presence of high dielectric (high polant y) solvents weakeas 

elearostat ic interactions. Consequently. the best i r n p ~ t  ing porogens for accentuat ing the 

binding strengths are solvents of very low dielectric constant. such as tolwne and 

chloroform The use of more polar solvents will inevitably weaken the interaction forces 

between the print mlecule and the functioaal monomers, resulting in poorer recognition. 

Protonicity can also be an important factor in classitj.ing porogens. Protic solvents are able 

to act as hydrogen bond donors and can influence the stability of the complen Hydrogen 

bonds. a main driving force bchind rnolccular recognition, arc directionally dependent and 

distortions of these bond angles will greatly influence complex fomtion. The hydrogen 



bond parameter. HBP. is a measure of this distortive efict of a pivticular solvent on 

hydrogen bonds. This factor is derived from the infmd shifi of the -0D band of MeOD in 

the solvent in question to the position of the same band in n-heptane."" Table 2.2.5.1 

summarizes the and HBP values for several common solvents. 

l t  is important to realize that a higher polarity porogen cm positively influence the 

structure of the MIP. compensating for the reduction in complex interaction. For example. 

acetonitrile leads to more macmporous plymers than chlorofonn.llS A lower surface area 

and a lower macroporosity may lead to diminished recognition. because of lower 

accessibility to the sites. The solvent used in the recognition pmcess is also critical due to 

its etrat on the MIP's morphology, since the swelling of the polymer is dependent on the 

surrounding medium. Thus. swelling can change the threedimensional configuration of the 

functional groups taking part in the recognition in the sites. resulting in poorer binding 

capability. In general. the best choice of recognition solvent is often identical to the 

imprinting porogen. 



Table 2.2.5.1: Dklectrlc Constants and Hydmgen Bond  aram met ers"' (HBP) of 
Commn Solvents at STP. 

Solvent 

1 carbon tetrachioride 1 2.4 1 1.1 1 

1 1 

Dielecaic Value (E) 

acetone 
L 

acetonitrile 

HBP 

1 TFA 39 1 - 1 

21 
36.2 

4 

1.8 1 

2.2 

L 

7.5 
7.0 

c Moro form 
dichloromethane 

1 

diethyl etber 
DMSO 
ethanol 

ethyl acetate 
L 

hexane 
mîhanol 

I 

12-bepta0e 
nitroniet hane 

I 

TEA 

2.2.6 Hieh Pecfomïuce Liauid Chromate- 

4.8 
9.1 

Tm 
toluene 
water 

The molecular interactions taking place during a chromtographic separation may 

appear to be quite simple. However, the details of the mccbanism of retention are not 

completely undcrstood. ' l6 The principle of separat ion in liquid chrornatography is the 

distniution of the solutes between a liquid mbile phase and a solid stationaty phase. Those 

solutes that arc prefcrentially disuibutcd in the siationary phase  main in thc column longer 

thon thosc that arc prcfemtially distributcd in thc mobile phasc. Conscqucmly. the 
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individual solutes will be eluted tiom the colurnn in the order of their increasing distniution 

coefic ient S. 

To control the retention of a solute. different mlecular forces have to be exploited 

in the mobile and stationary phases. Typically, in MIP, nonavalent forces are responsible 

for increasing the iraprinted molecule's distribution coefficient as d e s c n i  previously. The 

distribution coefficient for a solute travelling in the mbile phase can be represemed by a 

capacity factor, k and is defiaed as: 

where t, is the retention time for the solute and t, is the time required for the mobile phase to 

mvel through the colunm. For one or mre eluting solutes, a relative retention. a, can be 

calculated as foilow s: 

tr r 
QI=- 

tri 

where tri and tc are the calculated retention times for the two eluting peaks. 

2.2.7 WLC Column Performance Mcasures 

For cornparison purposes, several masures of chmmatographic pesfomuince have 

becn cstablished. Two quantities widely used are height equivalent of a theoretical plate 

(HETP) and remlution (R). HETP is determineci by dividing the column into N segments, 

where one equilibration of the solute baween the mobile and solid phase occurs. For a 

CO lumn of lengt h. L the HETP value is simply denoted by: 



L HETP =: - 
N 

Equation 2.2.7.1 

The effea of fiow rate on the solute equilibtation process is better represented by the van 

Deemer equation for plate height: 

HETP= A +  B / u + C u  Equation 2.2.7.2 

where u is the linear flow velocity of tbe mobile phase. A, B and C are constants that 

pertain to a specific dispersion process each. For example, the tenn A refers to the multiple 

paths of different lengtbs traveled by the solute, B is the longitudinal diffision terni. and C 

is the speed of equilibratioa also called the mass tnuisfer t e m  A plot of HETP versus flow 

velocity yields a hyperbola, which can be used to determine the optimal flow rate for the 

best column efficiency. 

A direct masure of the ability of a column to separate two compounds is resolution. 

in order to ensure proper quantification of thc individual components, resolution values 

greater than 1.0 are necessary. The value of resolution is calculated according to: 

Equation 2.2.7.3 

where wi and W? are the peak widths at half height. 

2.2.8 Solid Phase Extraction 

The mcchanism of extraction in MISPE is highly dependent on the fùnctional groups 

prcscnt in the monomcr and target moleculc. Howevcr, a range of non-covalem interactions 

havc becn implicatcd in thc M P  binding proccss The partitioning of the solute bctween the 



mobile phase and the MIP binding sites is stabilized by Iiydrogen bonding. dipoledipole 

and induced dipole interactions. These forces are also responsible for adsorption in normal 

phase SPE. Figure 2.2.8.1 represents a typical hydrogen bonding interaction between 

theophylline and the theophylline MIP binding site. 



Figurc 2.2.8.1 : Typicrl hydrogen bond interactions betwecn theophylline (target) and 
MIP  binding site are depicted by broken lines. 



The target molecule is adsorbed onto the MIP particles via an equilibrium process. 

Therefore, a distribution coefkient. K,. c m  be expressed to describe the relative 

concentration o f  the p in t  molecule in the mobile phase and adsorbed to the MIP particles at 

a given temperature. 

PI KI = - Equation 2.2.8.1 
Put,, 

where P, is the pnnt molecule concentration in the MIP sorbent phase and Pmp is the print 

molecule concentration in the mobile phase. A plot o f  the Ps versus Pm, at a constant 

temperature is referred to as an isothenn. As illustrated above. the slope o f  the line is equal 

to the distribution constant. 

Similar to HPLC columns, the MISPE column c m  be divided into a number o f  

theoretical plates. The number of plates and the magnitude o f  K, is critical for determining 

the binding capacity o f  the column, as each plate is responsible for one equilibration of the 

print molecule with the MIP sorbeni. As the solution moves down the column. nbw 

depleted in  the pnnt molecule. the equilibration process is repeated at the next plate. Since 

the value of the distribution coefficient is the same at each plate. the pnnt molecule can 

become completely adsorbed on the column of MIP sorbent. provided here are enough 

plates present. The imprinted nature o f  the MlP matenal plays an important role in 

increasing the K, value. The molecular recognition process provides the MIP maienal with 

a preférential atlinity for the print moleculc and therefore enhances the binding capacity of 

the sorhni. 



The theory of plate numbers can be useful to explain several parameten that affect 

the performance of SPE columns. For example. flow rates that are too npid do not allow 

equilibrium to be reached. which reduces the plate number and colurnn etliciency. The 

efficiency is also inflwnced by particle size. as smailer particles will increase plate number. 

Likewise, increlising column length increases the plate number. Lastly. increasing the 

temperature of the sorbent can be employed to maximize the plate number.117 

lncreasing the number of plates in a SPE column is also important during the elution 

step. The higher the number of plates. the more eficiently the analyte(s) will be eluted from 

the column. requiring a lower volume of elution solvent. This is evident because a column 

with high plate count (and therefore small HETP value) will have less dispersion of the 

adsorbed solute. The elution of the solute fiom a MIP column is typically a function of the 

polarity and protic nature of the elution solvent. Typical values for both of these panmeters 

are listed in Table 2.2.5.1. The elution solvent must effectively break the bonding 

interactions between the MIP sites and the bound target molecule. 



2.3.1 Chernicals and Staadards 

Al1 solveat and reagents used were either analytical or HPLC grade and only 

deionized water (Milli-Q Water System, Millipore) was used. The chernicals were used as 

received by the supplier wth the exception of methacrylic acid, which was purified by 

vacuum distillation just prior to use!S A List of suppliers for al1 reagents used in provided 

in Appendix B. 

2.3.2 instrumentation 

The prepared columns were connecîed to an Eldex 9600 solvent delivery system 

(San Carlos, CA) as illustrated in Figure 2.3 2.1 . A Rheodyne 7 1 25 sw itching valve (Cotat i, 

CA), containing a 20-p L samp le loop was used for sample injection and pulsed elution (PE). 

A Gilson 1 15 W deiector (Middleton. WL) set at the wavelength of maximuni absorption 

for each tcmplate molecule was used to mnitor the absorbancc of the column's eluate. 

Retention tirne and peak area measurements were recorded with a Dionex 4270 integrator 

(Sunn yvale. CA). 



Solvent Pump UV Detector 
(variable flow) ' (variable IL) A 

I I 

Figure 2.3.2.1: Experimntal setup for HPLC, MISPEPE and MISPEDPE etudies 
with MIP columns, 

2.3.3 MIP Preaaration 

2-3.3.1 nieophvlline 

The polyrner preparation was previous ly repoited by Mosbach and co-workers." 

The mnomer MAA (0.90 g), the pnnt rmlecule thmphylline (0.47 g) and 25 mL of 

chlorofonn were placed in a 100-mL the-necked round bottom flask. The mixture was 

allowed to pre-orgaaize unt il equilibrium ovem ight . The cross-linkerlinker EDMA (9.4 g) 

was then added, followcd by the rcaction initiator AlBN (0.12 g). The mixture was 

degassed under vacuum in a sonicating watcr bath while king purged with nitrogen for a 

period of 5 min. Whilc maintaining a flow of nitrogen, the reaction Rask was rernoved from 

the sonicating bath, fitted with a condenser and placed inside a 60 OC water jacket to begin 



the reaction. Under t hese conditions, the rcaction was continued for 24 hours. The producî 

polymer, after drying in au ovemight, was white in color and possessed a rigid structure. It 

was ground into fue particles ushg a mnar and pestle. 

A control polymer was also prepated when polymerization was cmied out in the 

absence of theophylline. This control polymer was used to detennine the presence of any 

non-specific binding of the target mlecule. Both the imprinted and control polymers were 

sieved and the 5 63 pm size hction collected. 

2.3.3.2 Nicotine 

Zander and a-workers previously reporteci the polymer preparat ion. Ig A typical 

procedure invo lved dissolving the nicotine print mlecule (4.37 mrno 1), monomer MAA 

(27.8 rnmol), cross-linkerlioker TRIM (27.8 mi) in 20 mL of methylene chloride. The 

solut ion was transferted to a thick-walled glas polymerizat ion tube, degassed by sparging 

with nitrogea gas for 20 min. and then sealed with Parafilm The tube was then imrnersed 

into a 10 O C  water bath and equilibrated for ten minutes. The tube was irradiated using the 

LN lamp for 24 hr, rotating the tube periodically to easure even polymerization. The 

polymr monolith was ground in wetted state by means of a mechanical bal1 mill. The 25- 

35 pm size fiaction was isolated by sicving and useâ for column packing. 

A control polymer was a h  prepared when polyrnerkation was amieci out in the 

absence of  nicotine. This control polymcr was used to daennine the prcsence o f  any non- 

spccitic binding o f  thc target moleculc. 



2.3.3.3 2-Antinopvtfdine 

Zhou and He previously reported the pteparatioa of a 2-aminopyridine MW* The 

2-aminopyridine pnnt molenile (2 mmol) and fundional maorner MAA ( 8 m I )  were 

dissolved in 25 rnL of chloroform in a glas ampoule. The EDMA cross-linker (60 mmol) 

and the AIBN initiator (130 mg) were added to this mixture and sparged by nitrogen for 5 

mgnutes. The ampoule was sealed under vacuum and placed in a shaker bath at 60 O C  for 24 

b. The product polymer was ground into fine particles using a nioitar and pale  and passed 

through a 75 p m sieve. 

Remval of the theophylline pnnt mlecule from the MIP particles was 

accomplished through a Soxhlet extraction. A sample of the theophylline-iniptimed polymer 

(5.500 g) was placed inside the cellulose extraction thimble. The extraction solvent (150 

rnL) was a mixture of methanol and acetic acid (9~1). Heat was applied to the flask 

wntaining the solvent. at a rate tbat caused a filling and eventual emptyiag of the extraction 

chamber every 45 min. The extraction was cominued for 24 hours to produce the anti- 

theophylline polymer pa&les. Quantification of the eidracted theophylline was 

accomplished by HPLC using W detection at 270 nm. Soxhlet extraction was not 

pcrformd on the control polymer particles. 



2.3.5 Column Prmaration 

The polymer material was sieved and the specified s i x  fraction was suspended in - 
1 mL of methanoL A mal1 volume of rnethanol was added to the MIP particles and the 

sluny was dispensai into a 1/16" stainless steel tubing (1.0 mm i.d., 80 mm long). The 

fùlly-packed columi was capped at both ends by a 1/16" zero-volume union tined with a 2- 

pm screen (Chromatographic Specialties Brockville, ON). For c o m p h n  purposes two 

larger MIP columns were also packed using 1/8" (1.6 mm id., 50 mm long) and 114" (3.0 

mm i.d.. 80 mm long) stainless steel tubings and corresponding end column fmings from 

Chromatographic S pecialt ies. 

2.3.6 Extract ion of Nicotine and 2-Amino~vridiae fiom the MiP 

Removal of the nicotine and 2-aminopyridine print molecules was accomplished by 

extensive washing of the MIP columas with a 10 % acetic acid in mettumol solution, at a 

flow rate of 0.5 mVmin. This treatment was continucd until the print molecule could no 

longer be detected in the column eluate. 

2.3.7 Batch Bindinn Assav 

0.100 g cach of the theophylline MIP and comrol polymer particles were placed in 

scparate glas vials containing 5.00 mi, of a 20 pg/mL theophylline standard solution 

prcpared in either rncthanol or chloroform. Each suspension was magnetically stirred for 24 

hours and then passed through a 0.45-pm filter. The concentration of theophylline in the 



filtrate was analyzed by HPLC, using W detection at 270 nm and compared to the original 

standard concentrat ion. 

2.3.8 Hieh Performance Liauid Chromatom~hy 

HPLC analyses, using the ami-theophylline polymer column (3.0 mm i.d., 80 mm 

long), were perfonned isocratically at room temperature with 1 .O% rnetbanol in chloro form 

at a mobile phase flow rate of 1.0 mUmigo. Various mixtures of theophylline. caffeinc, 

xanthine, dyphy lline and bhydroxyethy lt beophy lline (al1 prepared in acetonitrile) were 

analyzed on the c o l m .  The void tirne, b, was determhed by injection of acetonitrile. W 

detection of the eluting peaks was performed at 270 um. 

2.3.9 MISPE 

Injections of a 100-pghL theapbyiline solution in chlorofonn were tested with 

several mobile phases ranging in polarity at a flow rate of 0.5 mUmin. fhe break tbrough 

peak was recordai and the rernaining analyte bound to the MïP micro-column was remved 

with a successive 20 pL pulsed elutions (PE) with methanol. Various mixtures of 

t heop h y lline, caffeine, xanthine, t heo bromine, acetaminop hen, d yp h y lline. 

hydrochlorothiazide, ~hydroxyethyltheophylline, nicotinic acid and phenylbutazone in 

chlorofonn were analyzed by MISPE-PE. Approxirnately 1 min afler the sample solvent 

pcak and mtnx  compnents were detccted, 20 pL of a selected polar and protic solvent was 

injectai through the same Rhcodync valve to causc PE of any bound analyte(s). 



2.3.10 E f f ~  ofSolvent Polarity 

The effect of solvent polarity in the rnolecular recognition process of MISPE-PE 

was ùivestigated by injection of 50-pg/mL standard solutions of theophylline and 

thmbrornine in chloroform, under mobile phase conditions ranging fiom 0% to 100% 

chloro fom in acetonitrile. Both the break-through and pulsed-elut ion fiactions were 

quantified by UV absorbance detection at 270 nm. 

2.3.1 1 MISPE-DPE 

Under isocratic niobile phase conditions of 1 Wh chioroform, a 1 ûO-pg/mL sample 

of dmg compound was injecteà onto the MIP micro-column. Mer rapid elution of the 

initial peak, three intermediate 20-pL injections of acetonitrile were used to wash off any 

dmg remaining on the micro-column. To test if the wash rernoved the h g  quantitatively, 

the column was subjected to three 20-p L injections of methanol. 

2.3.12 Temerature Effect on MISPE-PE 

The micro-coiumn was eithcr at room temperature or subrnergcd in a Haake 

Instruments variable-tempcraturc circulating watcr bath (Paramus NI) set at 40°C or 60°C. 

Various standard soiutions of structural analogues of theophylline in chloroform were 

analyted by MISPE-PE. After 1-2 min of waiting time was allowed for the detection of any 



break-through peak, a 20gL puise of methaml was injectai through the Rheodyne valve to 

cause PE of any bound 2-amiwpyridiae or non-specifically bound drug compounds. 

2.3.13 S e m  Analvsis 

A I-mL sample of human semm was extractai with an equal volume of chloroform, 

vortexed for 10 s and centrifiiged at 4000 rpm for 5 min. The chlorofom layer was 

removed and spiked with theophylline (in chloroform) to provide a series of working 

standard solutions over the concentration range of 0-20 )ig/rnL. A calibration cuve was 

constructed by tnplicate 20-pL injections of these standard solutions oato the micro-column 

for analysis by MISPE-DPE at 60 OC. Sifety consideratbns: Humaii serum saniples are a 

poteotial biobazard. Uaused serum samples shouM be treated with Javex befon disposal as 

bazardous wastc. 



2.4 Results and Discussion 

2.4.1 Soxhlet Extraction of Theobhvlline fiom the MIP 

A total of 210 mg of theophylline was extractcd from 5.500 g of the MIP. 

Therefore, the % by weight extracteci was calculated to be 3.8%. By cornparison, the 

maximum possible extraction would be 4.3% assuming al1 the theophylline was taken up by 

the MIP. The extraction efficiency was therefore 89?/0. which was sufficiently high to 

ensure the presence of select ive cavities in the t heophylline MIP. 

2.4.2 Batch Bindine Assav 

The hnct ionality of the theophy lline MIP was confirmed in a batch binding assay. 

Table 2.4.2.1 summarizes the theophylline concentration in the filirate and the percentage of 

theophy lline bound to the MIPs in met hano1 and c Moro fom 



Table 2.4.2.1. Batch Bindhg Assay of  20 pdmL Theophylline in Methanol and 
Chloroform with Theophylline MIP and Control Polymer. 

Binding meduim Theophylline % Theophylline % Cavities binding 
Concentration in Bound Theophy lline 

Fil trate 
(ciB/mL) 

Theophylline MIP 
Methanol 16.5 17.5 0.18 

C hloro fonn 0.42 97.9 2.27 

Control polymer 
Methanol 19.78 1.1 0.03 

C hloroform 19.54 2.3 0.05 

Since the binding occurred ovet a 24-hour perid the percentage o f  theophylline 

bound would represent the maximum binding. This binding capacity was highly dependent 

on the sample solvent used in the assay. with an almost quantitative uptake o f  theophylline 

occumng in chloroform. This observation agrees well with previous results for a 

methacrylic acid MIP in its ability to bind atrazine.120 Under batch binding conditions. the 

theophylline uptake was smaller in methanol. due to the solvent's polar and protic nature. 

The targct niolecule binding property o f  a MIP is known to be influenced by the solvent 

used in the pl ymer synthesis and the solvent used in the binding application of the MIP.121 

Sincr chloroform provides maximal interactions between the theophylline ptint molecule 

and the MAA Functional monomea during the pre-otganization. specific binding of 

theophyllinc u n  be expected when chloroform is used as the binding medium. If a polar 

solvent such as niethanol serves as the binding medium. the binding o f  theophyllinc is 

grcatly weakened. A small amount or non-specific binding ( 1  -12.3%) was elucidated by 

the control pol ymer. 



With a theoretical number of 1.3 1 x IO*' cavitiedg of MIP, the percentage of cavities 

binding the priat mlecule was determined to be 2.27% in chlorofonn and 0.18% in 

methawl. These percentages should be evaluated in consideration of the theoretical number 

of cavities calculated, which assumes tbat every p ~ t  mlecule added to the synthesis 

produces a usefiil binding site. In pradice, extensive cross-linking around each print 

molecule must occur in order to produce one cavity of the correct size and shape. Since 

there is a potential for the produaion of sites coataining varying degrees of cross-liaking, 

sites of lower recognition ability or accessibility may result. 

2.4.3 HPLC 

Various solvents that stretch across a rather broad range of polanties were evaluated 

for use as the mobile phase in the HPU: separation of theophylline €tom different h g  

molecules on the theophylline MIP colurnn. Generally, al1 the experimental results 

confinned that a retention mechanisrn typical of nomial-pbase chromatography mled the 

separation. Chlorofom was found to enhance the specitî molecular recognition to such an 

extent that total retention of theophylline occurred on the column. Conversely, other mobile 

phases tbat are more polar and protic than chbroform wuld not generate adequate retention 

to even separate theophylline lrom the solvent peak. As illustrateci in Table 2.4.3.1. the bea 

mobile phase composition was a mixture of 1% mcthanol and 99% chlorofm 



Table 2.43.1: HPLC Mobile Phase vs. Theophylline Capacity Factor for a 
Thfophyliinc MIP Colunin. 

HPLC Mobile Phase Capacity Factor (k) 

Acetone 
Ethanol 

Methanoi 
Water 

I % Methanol in Chlorot'orrn 
Chioroform 

It was also observed that theophylline solutions could not be prepared in any protic 

solvent to result in a good sepmtion. This observation suggests that protic solvent 

molecules would effitively compete for the hydrogen bonding and ionic interactions with 

imprinted sites on the MIP stationary phase.'** A recent paper by Baggiani ,l ,i evaluated 

the chromatographie performance of a MIP. selective for theophylline. in aqueous buffers 

and reached a similar conclusion.~2~ 

Theophylline (1.3-dimethylxanthine) was successfully separated h m  caffeine 

( I  .3.7-trimethylxanthine) on the theophylline MIP column under mobile phase conditions of 

1.0% methanol in chloroform. Similar results were observed for the separation of 

theophyllinc and xanthine. A typical chromatogm illustrating the separation of 

theophylline from a mixture with caffeine is show in Figure U . 3 . l .  



CH, 

Caffeine 

O 10 20 30 

Time (min) 

Figure 2.4.3.1: HPU: sepamtion of  theopbyîüne fmm caffeins using a theophylline 
MiP eolumn. Thcophylline MLP column (8.0 cm X 0.4 cm i..d); mobile phase = 1% 
rnethanol in chlorofomi; tlow rate =0.5 W m i n ;  sample volumc = 20 PL; detection 71 = 270 
nrn 



The peak profile for theophylline elutioa was cbaracterized by a prolonged average 

retention time of 12.4 * 2.4 min accompanied by extensive peak broadening. #en the 

control polymer was packed in a cohimn for the HPLC, t was unable to retain theophylline, 

caffeine or xanthine. The overall HPLC petfocmance characteristics of the theophylline 

M P  colunni are smmarized in Table 2.4.32 for comparison with those for the control 

c o l m .  

Table 2.4.3.2: Chromatographie Pertonaince of Theophylüne MIP and Control 
Polymer Cohuaaa 

Analyte Capacity Factor (k) Selectivity Factor (a) 
Theop hy lline Contro 1 Thoophylline Contro 1 Column 
MIP Column Column MCP 

Column 

Theophylline 
Caffeine 

There was a vcry high capacity fàctor (k) for theophylline and a good separation 

factor (a) benVeen theophylline and the hardly retained caffeine. Therefore, quantification 

of the individual dnig molecules was readily attained with good linearity (R~ = 0.9999 for 

peak areas and 0.9955 for peak heights) up to 2.0 n@nL, as shown in Table 2.4.3.3. 



Table 2.4.3.3: Peak Heights, Areas and Retention Times for the HPLC of Theaphylliiie 
and Caffeine Standards udng nieophylline MIP Column. 

Concent rat ion Peak Area Peak Height Retention Time 
(ms/mL) (106 arbitrary units) (cm) (min) 

Theophylline 
745 t 2.5 
366 5.6 
184 2.5 
0.0 0.0 

Caffeine 
60 8.8 I 0.2 2.3 t 0.1 
0.0 0.0 0.0 

WU: result s were also obt ained for caffeine. xanthine, P-hydroxyethy lt heophy ll iw 

and dypbylline, aU of which were rapidly eluted from a smaller ttaeophylline M P  column 

close to the solvem peak (at 0.58 min) as presented in Table 2.4.3.4. 

Table 2.4.3.4: Retention of Structura$ Similar Dmgs on Theophyiline MIP Colunm. 

Concentration Retention Time 
(~&lmL) (min) 

CaReinc 50 
Xanthine 50 

phydroxyethyh hcophyiiine 100 
Dyphylline 200 

Theop hy llinc 50 



These findings signify the ability of the theophylline MIP colurnn to selectively bind 

and retain onl y theophylline. thereby separating the target molecule from a mixture of 

closely related compounds with similar chernical structures. 

Unfortunately. the HPLC separation efficiency in the isofratic mode was 

unacceptably low as indicated by calculated value 0.75 for nsolution (R). The theoretical 

plate number. N. was detertnined to be 4. The elution of theophylline was slow and diffise 

leading to a lengthy analysis time and poor detection limits. Column efficiency depends on 

a number of variables such as particle size. morphology. packing homogeneity. and pore 

size of the stationary phase. Il7 A ment report by Hosoya124 has outlined a method for the 

molecular imprinting polyrnerization of methacrylic acid that produces a uniform particle 

distribution. This new method of poiymerization should be advantageous for HPLC 

applications. 

Another signififant cause of peak broadening is the possibility of different types of 

binding sites found within the MIP. The heterogeneous binding affiinity of the MIP resulted 

in a decrcasing HPLC retention time for increasing theophylline concentrations as illustrated 

in Figure 2.4.3.2. Theophylline molecules. fmm a standard injection. would initially interact 

with the strong binding sites of  the MIP colutnn. resulting in an extended retention time. 

However. as the num ber of theoph yll ine molecules increases. these sites become satunted 

and intcnction with sites of weaker binding amniiy would predominate and yield a 

decreased retention time. Therefore. the linearity of the line (R2 = 0.980) in Figure 2.4.3.3 

provida experiential rvidencc to the e t t i t  or MIP binding site heterogeneity. 
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Figurc 2.43.2: HPLC retention iime vs thcophylliae conccntntion using a 
t heophy lline M 1 P column. 

Such a Iieterogeneous binding characteristic o f  MlPs is due to the weak non- 

covalent (electrostatic) interactions between the target molecules and the functionnl 

rnonomcn. which Iead to the formation of sites with a wide range of  binding affinities in the 

MIP.izs In other words. the nature of the pre-organization pmcess may give rise to the 

formation 01- di fièrent modes of  intetaction between the theophylline molecule and the 



fùnctioaal groups on the mouorner molecules. This will result in the creation of different 

recognition sites in the polymer. 

The variable binding energies or sorption kinetics of these sites would produce 

retention of theophylline to different extents and hence an overall of peak broadening. 

Comparable peak broadening was also displayed in a previous work that prepared a rod type 

affinity medium for liquid chromatographyn6. SUNlar broad peaks were also observed by 

Sellergren et al in the elution profile of D,LPûNHPh enantiorners on a L-PtiNHPh MIP 

col~mn.'~' They a d d r e d  this issue in terms of dissociation constants; it was determined 

that the anti-polymer contained binding sites which exhibited a variety of affinities for the 

print mo lecu le. 

However. the use of a di fferent cross-linker, trimet hy 10 lpropane trimet hacry late 

(TRIM), can improve columu performance. TRiM bas been shown to be superiorjn tems 

of load capacity, selectivty, and resolving capability of the resulting MIP stationary phases 

for liquid chromatography. 128. L 29 Also, the temperature at which the polymerization is 

canied out affects the molecular imprinting process. The stability of the moaomer and pnnt 

molecule at low temperatures, due to a more favorable entropy terni. c m  result in a M P  

w it h superior recognition propert ies. "O 

2.4.4 Molecularlv Imn'nted Solid Phase Extraction - Pulsed Elution (MISPE-PE) 

The anti-theophylline MIP was applied to the specific SPE of theophylline, in 

order to provide maximum sepûration o f  theophylline from different dnig molecules. 



The selective retention of theophy lline on the anti-theophyl line column was controlled by 

electrostotic interactions and hydropn bonding. Therefore. complete retention of 

theophylline could be achieved by using an aprotic. non-polar solvent such as 

chloroform. Conventionûlly. elution of the annlyte from a SPE cartridge requires several 

aliquots of  0.5-mL or larger volume of solvent. For on-line UV detection of the eluting 

analyte. even 0.5-mL of sample is too large a volume to be handled efficiently by the 8- 

pL tlow ceIl. The detection sensitivity will be greatly enhanced if the sample elution 

volume can be decreased. ln the case of MISPE, this is feasible since the electrostatic 

and hydrogen bonding interactions can be effectively disrupted with a very small volume 

of protic and polar solvent. A novel elution technique. coined pulsed elution. was 

designed whereby a ?O-pL aliquot of the polar protic solvent was injected directly 

through the switching valve ont0 the anti-theophylline colurnn. Upon testing different 

solvents For pulsed elution. methanol was found to produce quantitative elution of the 

theophylline in one single injection. 

Apparently, when this methanol solvent band was camed quickly down the 

column by isocratic chloroform. it ran into the theophylline solute zone where 

displacement of the analyte molecules from the binding sites in the stationary phase 

occunrd. As the methanol solvent had sutlicient polar and protic strength. it could keep 

the liec theophyllinc molecules in the band for fast eluiion off the column. Due to the 

powcrful elution strength OS methanol only a srnall volume of solvent was required. This 

small el ut ion band volume produced a large peak height and hence large signal-to-noise 

ratio. thcreby resulting in a low detection limit. Pulsed elution of theophylline could 



begin after the sample solvent and other component peaks were eluied. This could be as 

short as 4 minutes. and therefore the overall analysis tirne would be <6min/sample. This 

approach eliminated the previous difficulty with binding site heterogeneity as the 

interaction between theophylline and weak binding sites was enhanced with the use of an 

aprotic and nonpolar solvent to ensure quantitative SPE. Conversel y the interaction 

between theophylline and strong binding sites, which normally resulted in peak tailing 

during analyte elution. was annihilated by the use of a 20-PL aliquot of protic and polar 

solvent to result in rapid desorption of the bound theophylline. 

A successful separation of theophylline from caffeine is illustrated in Figure 2.4.4.1. 

Baseline sepantion between theophylline and other sample components is guaranteed 

through a delay of the pulsed eluiion. For selective theophylline determination, the speed of 

MISPE-PE analysis cannot be attained by either MIP or non-MIP columns operating in the 

HPLC mode.l"l3l Atter each MISPE-PE analysis. little had to be done to condition the 

theophylline MIP column. No significant differences in peak height were observed for ten 

consecutive uns of the same theophylline standard solution, without colurnn conditioning in 

ktween. 
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Figure 2.4.4.1: MISPEPE of a 500 nglmL theophyüine and 50 nglmL caffeine 
nûxture on a theophylline MIP column. Theopbylline MIP coluini (8.0 cm X 0.4 cm 
i..d); mobile phase = lW! chbrofom b w  rate = 0.5 mUmin; sample volume = 20 PL; 
PE volumc 20 PL; detection k = 270 m 



The eficacy of various protic solvents for the elution of theophylline in MISPE-PE 

was studied to optiniize tbis technique for quantitative accuracy and to confirm the nature of 

specific interactions between the target molecule and the buiding sites. Figure 2.4.4.2 

illustrates the effect of nomialized solvent polanty on elution efficacy (in ternis of 

normalized peak area relative to that for methanol, which resulted in the quantitative elut ion 

of theaphylline). A general trend can be seen of iocreasing elution efficacy with greater 

solvent polarity. Tbis data provides clear guidance to the choice of a suitable elution solvent 

and can furthet provide insight on the pulsed elution process. Witb the use of less polar (and 

weakcr) solvents. additional injectioas of 20-pL solvent aliquots were necessary in order to 

remve any remining quant ity of t heophy lline fiom the column. 

When two aprotic solvents (acetonitrile and chloroform) were studied, neither 

produced any elution of the bound theophylline. Although acetonitrile is very polar, it 

proves to be a total exception to the trend observed for protic solvents. This contradiction 

suggests that thc theophylline molecule is bound to the binding sites through hydrogen 

bonding, which cannot be dismpted through injection of an aprotic polar solvent. Tberefore, 

only protic solvcats are able to compete, through hydrogen bonds, witb the binding sites for 

the theophylline causing the rapid desorption of the bund moleculc. 



Figure 2.4.4.2: Correlation between norwlivd solvent poiarity and nonarüzecî 
elution enIcacy of 4ûû ndmL theophylline h m  a theophyllhc MIP cohama 

Under the optimized conditions of mobile phase (chlorofom) and pulsed elution 

solvent (methanol), a standard caliiration c w e  was genated for theophyliine over a large 

range of concentrations (0.25-1000 pgfmL). As shown in Figure 2.4.4.3, the curve bad 

excellent linearity as indicated by a R' value of 0.997. The concentration detection lirnit 

was 120 ng/mL, corresponding to an absalute quantity of 2.4 ng, which falls well below the 

required detect ion limit of 10 pg/m[, for serum analysis.'32 



Figure 2.4.43: MISPE-PE theophylline calibntion curve. 

Furthemore. preconcentration of  a 40-ng/mL sarnple on the MIP colurnn by 

performing 5 injections before pulsed elution provided an improved detection limit of 25 

ng/mL. In cornparison with existing HPLC methods of theophylline analysis, the MISPE- 

PE technique offers a very cornpetitive detection lirnit and greatly reduced time 

requirements.zi Automation of a similar sarnple enrichment procedure has been recently 

illustratcd using a solid-phase micrwxtmction tube.[" Automated MISPE-PE will prove 

itsel f to be a powediul technique for the routine anal ysis o f  dilute theophylline samples. 



2.4.5 Pmaration of Micro-columns 

The MIP could be reproducibly prqared w it h small bat ch-ta-batch variations. 

Binding sites could be created using MAA as the f'uactioaal monomer and theophylline as 

the basic template equipped with proton-accepting (or hydrogen-bonding) functional groups. 

AAer crushing, grindiag and Soxhlet extraction with methanoLacetic acid (9: 1 vfv). the MIP 

particles contained vacant sites (or cavities) which could bind theophylline up to a 

ri.iaximum capacity of 35.2 mg/g, as determined in a batch binding rneasurement over 24 

hours. As a consequence of the high binding capacity of the polymer, the development of a 

rnicro-column was possible as only a very small amount of material was required for the 

successful separation of trace quantities of theophylline fiom its structural analogues. The 

rehtively large particles (G3 pm) and small dimensions of the microalumn generated 

low back pressures (< 500 psi), which allowed the use of high flow rates for rapid 

equilibration with the chloroform mobile phase and for fast MISPE-PE determination of 

theophylline. The particles were so durable that the MIP micro-column wuld be used 

repeatcdly over a prolonged period of months witbout any apparent loss of performance. 

Possible sett h g  of these particles, resulting in a void volume at the entrance of the column, 

was not a concern due to the sue of HPLC tubing used to construct the microîolumn. The 

noml pcak broadening associatecl with a void volume is eliminated due to the smll size of 

the micro-colurnn's inner diameter relative to the 20-pL injected volume of ample. 

In addition. when cornpared to larger columns, the reduced niass of polymer in the 

microalumn, provides M e r  desorption of bound theophylline for a standard volume of 20 

CL of the pulsed elution solvent as the ratio of clution solvent molecules to binding sites is 



increased. The micro-column (63 PL) was compared to two columns of larger volumes. 100 

pL and 565 PL. for its pulsed elution etKcacy. A 20 pL standard theophylline solution was 

injected ont0 each column tbllowed by desorption of the bound theophylline by 4 successive 

pulsed elutions of methanol. The percent relative standard deviation (% RSD) of the total 

theophylline peak area for second. third and fourth pulse elution was calculated for each 

column and is presented in Figure 2.4.5.1. In terms of sensitivity. accuracy. reproducibility 

and sirnplicity complete desorption of the theophylline by the first addition of methanol is 

essential. 

The calculated % RSD for the micro-colurnn (- 2 %) was much lower than those for 

the l q e r  columns therefore indicating the complete removal of the bound theophylline with 

the first pulsed elution. As mentioned above. the inability of a 20-(IL aliquot of methanol to 

quantitaiively remove theophylline from the 100 and 565 )iL columns was due to the 

decreased volume ratio of elution solvent to polyrner material. In addition. the increased 

inner diamcter of the larger columns provide a reduced linear tlow rate that enhances the 

amount of theophylline diffusing into the porous cavities OF the MIP. resulting in a greater 

number of available binding sites for theophylline adsorption during sample injection. 
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Figure 2.4.5.1: Pemntage relative stanâard deviath of toial theophyüine peak area 
for second, third and fourth puised ekitbn h m  65,100 and 565 pi, MIP mlutnns. 



2.4.6 MISPE-PE withMicro-column 

Tbe afinity of theophylline molecules to the MIP micro-column results corn 

comp lex interactions between their complementary chernical fùnctioualities, which are 

strongly depeadent on the sunounding salvent Chloroform is a low (to 

medium) polarity. non hydrogen-bonding (aprotic) solvent which was found to be 

suitable for theophylline determination by MXSPE-PE. Under these mobile phase 

conditions, a theophylline standard concentration below the load capacity of  the MIP 

micro-colurm, will yield complete retention of theophylline. However, this acid-base 

interaction between the polymerized methacry lic acid monomer and t heophy lline print 

rnolecule can be effectively disrupted by a 20-pL injection of methanol. Standard 

calibration curves, over a fairly wide concentration range of 1-250 pghL theophylline in 

chloroform, wcre constructed at two flow rates in Figure 2.4.6.1 for evaluatim of the 

micro-column performance in MISPE-PE. 
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Figure 2.4.6.1: MISPEPE standard calibntion cuwe for theophyhe, using mobile 
phase flow rates of 0.5 (0) and 1.0 mUmin (O). 

Excellent linearity was observed (average R~ = 0.997) over the O-lOpg/rnL 

concentration range for both curves. However, the binding capacity of the micro-column 

was saturatcd at the 100-pg/mL theophyllioe level for the 0.5-Wmin flow rate, and 70 

pg/mL for 1 .O mL/min. Thesc saturation levels are rehtively high but not unrealistic, 

considering the high sample load capacity of MIP materials. Although the cuwe shapes 

were identical for both flow rates, the peak areas for the saturation levels were quite 

differcnt. For instance, the peak arca mcasured for 100-pg/mL theophylline et a flow rate 

of 0.5 W m i n  was 46% larger than that at 1.0 &min. This suggests an important role 

of diffusion in the accessibility of binding sites. Since the MIP material is very porous, 



the slower flow rate enabled the theophylline molecules to better pemate  the cavities to 

interact witb more binding sites. Therefore, at this slower flow rate, the micro-colum 

also had an increased binding capacity and the MISPE-PE method exhibited a larger 

linear dynamic range. However the capacity of the micro-column to bind theophylline 

will not be a serious conceni, as the saturation level of 100 pg/mL is already 5 times 

larger than the upper therapeutic limit for theophylline. 

The binding capacity of the micro-column was tiuther evaluated by comparison to 

two larger columns. Figure 2.4.6.2 shows typical chromatograms from the three columns 

to contrast their peak shapes. As expected, the peak widtb at half maximum decrcascs 

with smaller column diameter due to less lateral (radial) diffusion of the injectcd 

theophylline. Since the micro-column was constructed from HPLC tubing with an inner 

diameter close to tbat of the in-take tubing, the extent of diffusion is negligible as the 

sample entered the column resulting in an optimal peak shqe. The narrow peaks 

observed in MISPE- PE on a micro-column provide better analytical sensitivity than on 

the larger conventional HPLC-type colutnns. îhe  calibration curves constructed for the 

two larger columns indicated no saturation up to the 100-pg/mL theophylline level. The 

slopes of the linear portions over the tower concentration range were very similar to those 

observed for the micro-column. 
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Figure 2.4.6.2: Typical MISPE-PE chromatograms for 63, 100. and 565 CL MIP 
columnr. Mohilc phase = 100Y0 cchlorofom: flow rate = 0.5 mumin: sample volume = 20 
PL: PE volumc 20 PL: detection h = 270 nm. 



A ngorous cornparison of their analytical sensîtivities is complicated by differences in 

solvent flow velocity and analyte radial diffusion. The detectioa limit for the micro-column 

is 0.5 pg/mL,, which is comparable to those determined for the larger colurnns. 

2.4.7 Eflect of Solvent Pol- 

The selection of an appropriate solvent polarity for MISPE-PE was an important 

parameter in the present method development. Essentially, the solvent carried the sample 

tbrough the colum, w here the theophy lline molecules uuderwent a mu hitude of b ioding 

interactions including hydrogen bonding. A polar solvent wit h high dielectnc constant 

could teduce the Coulombic attraction to weaken the binding. Hypothetically, many 

theophylline molecules would be carried out of the SPE colurnn leaving only a few retained 

for PE. Such an effect of solvent polarity on MISPE-PE was investigated by adding 

acetonitrile (polarity = 5.8) to the chloroform (polanty = 4.1) in varying perceotages. The 

results verified a trend of iacreasing peak areas tiK the break-through portion (or analyte 

eluted through colwnn by mobile phases without retention) witb the addition of acetonitnle, 

and decreasing peak areas for the PE portion, as shown in Figure 2.4.7.1. 
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Figure 2.4.7.1: Solvent polrrity effect on MISPE-PE of  thcophyllhc with micro- 
column. 



Chloro form clearly was the best solvent for t heophylline determination by MISPE- 

PE, when the theophylline injeaed was quantitatively retained on the MIP column for PE. 

As the percentage of acetonitrile was increased the atnount of retained theophylline rapidly 

decreased to as low as 2.2%. At 1ûû% acetonhile, the polarity of the solvent was so high 

that the mlecular recognition capabilities of the MIP could not be maintained. 

f l  

The selectivity of the thcophylline MIP material had been previously eval~ated."~~~'~*~~'  

In al1 instances. the material showed selectivity for theophylline, but intcrtèrence evaluation 

was limited to caffeine andlor xanthine. Vlatakis et al had determined the cross-reactivity of 

the thophylline MIP with ten structural analogues of theophyllinc." This was 

accomplished by incubating the polymer particles with each analogue in acetonitrWacetic 

acid (99: 1) for 15 hours. Poor binding (4%) of the theophylline MIP with the analogue 

was demonstratcd in al1 cases b y radioact ivity measurernent S. except for 3-met hy lxant hine 

which producd a 7% cross-reaction. Although the same theophyiiine MIP preparation was 

used in the prexnt MISPE-PE work, a different degrce of selectivity was observed when 

cight dnig compounds were tested oa the theophylline MIP micro-colwnsi and their 

interference effects are summarized in Table 2.4.8.1. 



Table 2.4.û.1: Percent Intedennœ of Various Dnig Compounds on Theophyliine MIP 
Mlc~column. 

DW3 Concentration % Inteflerence 
( W m L )  

~ l a t a k i s ~ ~  

Dyphylline 
P-hydroxyethy lt heophy lline 
Tbeobrornine 
Caffeine 
Acetaminophen 
Pheny lbutazone 
Hydrochlorot hiazide 
Nicotinic acid 

The percent interference was calculated as a ratio of the pulsed eluted peak area to 

the sum of thc break-through and pulsed eluted peak areas. Apparently, the binding 

selectivity increased with the number of proton-accepting (or hydrogen-bonding) sites on 

the dmg rnolecule, as previously reviewed by ~ellergren.'~~ One notion was that the % 

interference was govemed by sorne strong interaction between the basic nitrogen(s) in a 

h g  rnolecule and the acidic carboxylic moieties in the MTP matrix. Iadeed, a relationship 

exists betweeo the % interference and the bosicity (or pK,,) for the dmg molecules tested, as 

seen in Figure 2.4.8.1. The % of interference increases sharply with pKa, until reaching and 

maintaining thc maximum value at - pKa = 9 (theophylline). The empirical or calculated 

pK, valucs were obtained fiom the ACDAlab Web service, version 3.06 
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Figure 2.4.8.1: Perceatage interference vs pKa1 for several dmg compounds. 

The intetference occurred as a result of non-specific acid-base interactions between 

dmg molecules and the MIP particle sucfaces under fast solvent flow velocity conditions. A 

contrast can be made between 21 -2 mm/s and 1.3 mm/s for the hear solvent flow velocities 

thmugh this micro-column and a MIP column with a larger inside diameter of 4 mm, 

assurning the same solvent flow rate of 1 W m i n  through each. If the non-specific 11ature 

of basic dnig intederence can be c o n h e d ,  one practical solution, as d i s c d  below, 

would b perfomiing the MISPE step at reduced solvent flow velocities to promote analyte 



diffusion into the selective cavities inside the M[P particles. Another partial solution would 

be solvent pH ldjustment which eliminates al1 interference by those dmgs having a pK. 

grcater than the soivent pH. These m>w protonated drug molecules are uaable to mdergo 

the non-specific acid-base interactions. However, br the intended protocol of rapid MISPE- 

PE, a mre selective elution technique using differential pulses was investigated as detailed 

below . 

2.4.9 Molecularlv Imprinted Solid Phase Extraction Differeutial Pulsed Elution (MISPE- 

The effect of solvent polarity, as studied above, represems a coavenient parameter 

for controlling theophylline versus interfkrence binding on the M P  columi. By adjusting 

the poîarity of the PE solvent, the non-specific adsorption of drugs could be selectively 

m v e d  in consecutive pulses. For example, after a 100-pg/mL sample of 

hydrochlorothiazide was injected ont0 the MIP microoolunm, rapid elution of ao analyte 

peak by isocratic chloroform was observed. Three intermediate injections of 20-pL 

acetonitrilc were nea perfomd to wash off any hydrochlorothiazide remaining on the 

micro-column duc to non-spccific adsorption. To confirm if the wash rernoved the 

hydmchbrothiazidc quantitativcly, three pulsed elutions with 20-p L mcthanol were camed 

out. Thc ovcraii resuits indicated t hat acetonitrile was successfhl in removing 95% of the 

hydrochlorothiazidc. whilc thc other 5% was eventually eluted by methanol. For 

compatison purposcs. a 100-pg/mL theophylline standard was also evaluated in the same 



manoer. No analyte peak was initially eluteû, and only 43% of the bound theophylline was 

removed by the acetonitnle wash. This percentage may be interpreted as the theophylline 

molecules which were non-specifically bound to the MIP surface sites. In tenns of 

eliminating interference, the polar acetonitrile was effective in remving al1 non-specitically 

bund species. Such a diffnential pulsed elution (DPE) approach allows the determination 

of theophylline afier interference removal even though the sensitivity of the MISPE-DPE 

method m y  be sacrifiad. Consequently. the detection limit for theophylline will be 

increased from 0.5 J,L g/mL to 1 .O a level that still satisfies theophylliae's therapeutic 

range of 10.0 -20.0 pg/mL. 

2.4.10 Flow Rate Dewndence at 20°C 

The selective binding of theophylline to the microcolurnn had to be fùrther 

optimized in order to circurnvent a dec~ased sensitivity of t he MISPE-DPE technique. For 

enhanced theop hylline select ivit y in the MISPE binding process accessibility to the binding 

sites inside the porous MW particles by molecular diffusion was essential. The problem of 

accessibility was exacerbated by the small diameter of the micro-column which generated a 

high solvent flow velocity, thereby kinetically limiting the access of theophylline molecules 

to the inner selective cavities. 139.140 Consequently, the kinetic selectivity of the MIP 

sufte~d whcn cornparcd to its thcrmodynamic sekctivity under batch binding conditions. as 

ment ly reporied for the slow kinet ics of  equilibrium sorpt ion in packed-bed expcriment sl" ' . 
Sincc the solvent flow velociiy dictated the time available for difision, analyte selmivity 



of MlSPE was evaluated by vatying the solvent flow rate over a range of 0.05-1 .Ml mumin. 

Standard solutions of 50 pg/mL theo phylline and acetaminophen (prepared in chlorofonn) 

were separately injected ont0 the micro-column, followed by desorption of the bond 

andyte by PE with methanol. This PE peak area was used to detemine the amount of 

theophylline or acetaminophen bound to the MIP at each flow rate, as illustrated in Figure 

U . l O . 1 .  
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Figure 2.4.10.1: PE peak areas for theophyllhe (0) and acetaminophen (i) at various 
flow rate& 

Theophylline disphyed a trend of iacreased binding eficieacy with decreasing flow 

rate, whicb provided m r e  time for the difision of theophylline molecules to the strong and 

seleaivc binding sites inside the MIP particles. This confinned the critical rok of diffusion 

in the binding proccss. Such molecular recognition was not shared by acetaminophen, as 

evidenccd in its fairly constant arnount bound over the evaluated flow rates. A ratio of PE 

pcak arcas, theophyllinc to acetaminophen, now provides in Table 2.4.10.1 a theophylline 



binding selectivity factor for the microtolumn at each flow rate after the UV molar 

absorptivitics oftheophylline and acetaminophen at 270 m are factored in. 

Tabk 2A.IO.I: Theophylline Binding Sclectivity Factor for the Microtolumn i t  
Different Flow Rates. 

Flow Rate Binding Selectivity Factor 1 

lcalculated from the ratio of PE peak areas. theophylline to acetarninophen 

It highlights the trend o f  increosing theophylline binding selectivity factor with 

decreased tlow rates. thereb y implicating the predominonce of molecular recognition. On 

the contnry. non-specific binding was stronger for acetaminophen than theophylline as 

indicated by binding selectivity factor values o f  less than 1-00 at the high flow rates. This 

was merely the consequence of  a higher pKa value for acetaminophen than theophylline. 

which provided a stronger interaction between the basic nitrogen of acetaminophen and the 

acidic çarhoxyliç moieties in the MIP matrix. Although a reduction in mobile phase flow 

rate could alleviate the interference problem. it would obviously compromise the analysis 

tirne. I h m  ai the lawesl tlow rate o f  0.05 mumin. which was most favorable to the 

selective binding o f  theophyll inc. non-speci tic binding O tm acetaminophen and other 



interferences still occurred and their elunination was essential before theophylliae could be 

determined accurately . 

An alternative solution would be temperature elevation by submcrging the micro- 

colurnn into a themiostatic water bath. Temperature was an optimizat ion parameter that bad 

ofien been overlooked in SPE studies, despite its well-known advantages of increased 

sample solubility, improved c o l m  efficient y and reduced column pressure &op. '" The 

theophylline MIP had good thermal stability that permitteci the use of elevated colunm 

temperatures up to 60°C fbr better theophylline accessibility to the binding sites inside the 

porous MIP by molecuiar diffusion. As mentioned above and suggested in a previous 

report1", solvent polarity was critical in the MiSPE selectivity. The higbest selectivity was 

obtained w ith solvents of low polanty, where electrostatic forces dominated the binding 

process. ûver the temperature range of 20-60~~.  the dielectric constant of chloroform was 

confirmed by refiactive index measuremems to d e c m  with increasiag temperature. 

Hence the solvent polarity was decreased in the chlotoforni mobile phase for MISPE, 

providing a reduced e lution power and great ly improved mo lecular recognition of 

t heop hy lline. 

DPE experiments were next performed on the micro-column heated to 4û°C and 

60°C. Bcttcr results werc accomplished at 60"C, where al1 testcd interfcrcnces wcrc 



completely removed as swnniarized in Table 2.4.1 1.1. In contnist, remval of theophylline 

ftom the micro-column decyeased to a low value of 1 OO/o. 

Table 2.4,ll.I: Penntage of Injected Dmg Interterence Desorbed h m  Thcophylline 
MIP M i c ~ l u m  at 60 O C  by one 2@pL Puise oEAcetonMle. 

Analytc Concentration (pg/mL) % Remved by Acetonitrile 

Acetaminophen 50 
Dyphyliine 50 

Phosphatidylcholine 1OOOO 
Theo brornine 50 
Theuphy lline 50 

The elevated temperature increased the diffusion rate of theophylline (and 

interferences) and hence its mass transfer to the sirong anci seleetive bindiag sites inside the 

porous M P  particles. Due to the high selectivity of these inner binding sites, however, only 

theophylliae was strongly bound. Interferences would be engaged only in non-specific 

binding, which was easily overcome by the subsequent wash with a 20-PL pulse of 

acetonitriie. The improved molecular recognition at 60 OC was also essential to the success 

of quantitative removal of interferences with W h  retention of thoophylline in the presem 

DPE technique. It attained maximal detection sensitivity, while mintaining the high flow 

rate of 0.5 rnUmin and the short analysis time of 3 min. To the best of thc autbor's 

knowledgc, this is thc tint report that has utilized temperature 10 cnhance MIP selectivity 

based on mass transfer and solvent polarity effécts. 



2.4.1 2 Flow Rate Dependence at 60°C 

When a temperature of 60 OC was used for MISPE-PE at various chloroform fiow 

rates, much reduced efficacy of PE was observed at 0.05 W m i n .  One plausible 

explmation is that such a low fiow rate allowed plenty of time for the methaml to approach 

60 OC, which decreased the polarity of methanol and bence its elution strength. At 0.25 and 

0.50 Wrnin, the efficacy of PE was reestablished probably due to insufficient time for the 

methawl to reach 60°C. The combiaed effect of theophylline accessibility and PE emcacy 

are illustrated in Figure 2.4.12.1, where blank-subtracted PE peak areas are p lotted against 

t heopbylline concentrations for the two flow rates at 60"C 
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Figure 2.4.12.1: MISPEPE standard alibration curve br theophylüne at 60 O C  using 
mobile phase fbw nies of 0.25 (O) and 0.50 (4) mL/min. 

Table 2.4.12.1 indicates, while a linear response was generated in both cases a 

greatcr analytical sensitivity was attained at 0.25 mUmin. This flow rate also yielded a 

better dctection limit o f  0.7 pdrnL. as compared with 1.1 pg/mL for 0.50 mumin. 

Howevcr, both detection limits would satisfy the thcrapeutic drug monitoring (TDM) 

range of  10-20 p g/mL for t heophyllinc. 144. 145 



Table 2.4.12.1: MISPEPE Standard Curve Statistics for Two Flow Rates, 

Flow Rate (mUmin) Slope (NP@ Correlat ion Coefficient 

2.4.1 3 S e m  Analvsis by MISPE-DPE 

in the traditional use of HPLC and GC methods for therapeutic dnig analysis in such 

human biological fiuids as blood secun, extensive sample clamp is necessary to r e m  

interferences and extended cbromatographic time is required. Conventional SPE for sample 

cleanup can involve much effort and tirne. as the sorbent mst be preconditioneâ, followed 

by analyte elution with a large volume of solvent (>OS mL) under a vacuum manifold. In 

addition, there are several chernical limitations (iacluding pH sensitivity in the case of silica- 

based sorbesits) and the awkward requùemwt of a wnted sorbent that mst not dry out. 

Rapid determinat ion of theophy lline in blood serum was achieved by MISPE-DPE 

with direct UV detection, utilizing a micr~lwrin temperature of 60°C and a chloroform 

flow rate of O S  mllmin .  Thc use of isocratic chloroform mobile phase provides additional 

robustness to the technique as it eliminates the requirernent for the preparation of more 

complex mobile phase solutions routinely used in the HPLC analysis of theophylline. Bbod 

senim samples were first cxtraaed with chlorofom which served to isoiate theophylline 

whilc simultaneously removing interferences such as proteins in the serum Sincc 

thcophylline is rclativcly wmkly b ~ u n d ' ~ ~  to albumin proteins in sen~rn'~' and the prcsencc 

of an organic solvent likc ch brofom has been shown to effectively displacc any bound dmg 

148 . the total thoophylline concentration is detennined with the MISPE-DPE micro-column. 



AAer the chlorofom extract was injected onto the micro-column. some interferences would 

pass through rapidly in approximately I minute. DPE of non-specifically bound 

interferences was next perfonned. ending with quantitative desorption of theophylline. A 

MISPE-DPE standard calibration curve for theophylline s e m  analysis at 60oC was 

constructed. with excellent linearity (R2 = 0.997) in the concentration range up to 20 pg/mL 

and a detection limit of 1 pg/mL. Noie that this detection limit was better than the 2.5 

pdmL obtained at room temperature. and that the highly selective determination of 

theophylline was accomplished in less thm 3 min as show in Figure 2.4.13.1. 

Multiple analysis (20 injections) of the senim sample resulted in an instrument 

precision (% RSD) of 2.9 %. Independent preparation and analysis of different senun 

samples produced a repeatability (intra-assay precision) of < 4.3 %. Several analysts have 

confirmed these results over a span of many weeks indicating the ruggedness of the 

technique. Etfectively the selective MISPE-DPE technique with UV detection has 

accomplished al1 o f  the sample cleanup. interference removal and analyte detemination for 

senim analysis. with excellent colurnn reusribility. 
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Figure 2.4.13.1: MCSPEDPE of spikcd chloroform extract h m  semm containing 10.0 
(ig/mL of theophyiüne using a theophylline MIP micm-column at 60 O C .  (8.0 cm X 0.8 
mm i..d); mobilc phasc = 100 % chloroform; flow rate = 0.5 &min; sample volume = 20 
p L; DPE and PE volumc = 20 PL; detection A = 270 nm 



2.4.14 Nicotine 

2.4.14.1 MISPE 

The first requirement of MISPE-PE was to detennine the conditions uader which 

nicotine could be quantitatively bound by the MISPE microîolumn. Nicotine is a basic 

organic compound (pu1  = 8.02) that is capable of fonniag hydmgen bods. Therefore, its 

binding interaction with the metbaaylic acid (MAA) functiona1it-y in the MIP was expected. 

The binding a f i i t y  was however influenceâ by the mobile phase, as the hyârogen bonding 

capability of protic solvents would compete with the MAA for nicotine. Likewise, polar 

solvents would weaken the elearostatic interaction between the MAA recognition sites and 

nicotine. Chlorofom was initially chosen as an aprotic solvent with low polarity, fbr 

evaluatioa in the MISPE-PE deterrnination of nicotine. Solvent polarity was next increased 

with the use of acetoatrile. The absence of a break-tbrough nicotine peak indicated that 

both solvents provided quantitative binding of the 2 pg of nicotine (20 PL of 100 pg/mL 

standard solution prepared in acetonitrile) by the microalunia. Howcver, the binding was 

irreversible in the case of chloroform when PE with metbanol, which is a polar and protic 

solvent, resulted in no significant desorption of the bound nicotine. In the case of 

acetonitrile, PE with methanol producd a 19% desorption of t he bound nicotine. A binding 

constant of 2 . 7 ~  lo5 M-' had previously been reportai for a similar nicotine Together 

they suggestcd that a stronger PE solvent would be needcd, unless a more polar and aprotic 

solvent than acetonitrile could bc found for the MISPE-PE determination of  nicotine. 



Water was next tested as a more p l a t  saivent than methanol for PE. and still it wns 

only able to desorb 45 % of the bound nicotine. Therefore. the role of pH in the PE solvent 

strength was investigated for quantitative desorption of bound nicotine fiom the MIP micro- 

column. Several solvents were evaluated. ranging over acidic. neutmi and basic pH values. 

Since the molar absorptivity of nicotine varied with pH. the percentage of nicotine desorbed 

by the fiat 20 PL PE aliquot was determincd for each solvent as a ratio of the first FE peak 

area divided by the sum of al1 four PE peak areas. In tems of analysis speed. accuracy and 

reproducibility. it was desinble that the first PE could elute the bound nicotine 

quantitatively. As illustrated in Figure 2.4.bt.l.l. the correlation between the nicotine 

elution etticacy and pH of the PE solvent is obvious (R2 = 0.997)- with quantitative elution 

obtained using 1 .O% TFA at pH 0.8. 
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Figure 2A.14.1.1: Comlatbn between nicotine elution efficacy and pH of PE solvent 
on nicotine M I P  micro-column. (8.0 cm X 0.8 mm i..d); mobile phase = 100 % 
acetoniailc; fbw rate = 0.5 mUmin; sarnple volumc = 20 PL; PE volume = 20 PL; 
detection A = 254 nm, 



This acidic PE solvent was able to compete with the MIPs carboxylic acid groups. 

charging the bound nicotine molecules via protonation and releasing them h m  the MIP. 

Removal of nicotine was also assisted by the aqueous property of 1% TFA. which provided 

adequaie polarity to electrostatically disnipt the hydrogen bonding interaction between 

nicotine and carboxylic acid groups. The result was rapid desorption of nicotine. producing 

a very sharp PE peûk as shown in Figure 2.4.14.1.2. 
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Figure 2.4.14w1w2: 1% TFA PE o f  nicotine h m  nicotine MIP micmcolumn. (8.0 cm 
X 0.8 mm Ld); mobile phase = 100 % acctonitnle; flow rate = 0.5 mumin: samplc volume 
= 20 jî L; PE volume = 20 PL; dctcction 71 = 254 nm 



The use of a low pH in the PE solvent bad the additional Avantage of enhancecl 

detection sensitivity, as the diprotonated fonn of nicotine bas a larger mlar absorptivity at 

its A, of 254 om'50 On the coatra~~, PE under basic conditions with 0.1% TEA would 

make nicotine exist in its unprotonated fom that bound stroogly to the carboxylic acid 

groups. The resulting nicotine elution efficacy was hence veiy low (< 1 %). 

Development of the MISPE-PE method for nicotine determination included optional 

sample preconcentration. This was evaluated wifh 845 pL injections of 10-100 ng/rnL 

nicotine standard solutions, each followed by a 20 pL PE with 1 % TFA. A linear 

calibration response was obtaineù, and a detaable peak signal was observed for 10 ng1m.L 

aicot ine. 

Nicotine extraction h m  tobacco could yield nmuiy organic interférents, including 

the trace alkaloid myosmiw. This molecule is stnicturally identical to nicotine with the 

exception of a hydrogen replacing the methyl group on the pymolidine ring nitrogen (see 

Figure 2.4.14.2.1 ). 



Figure 2.4. 14.2.1: Molecular stmctures of nkotine (a) and myosmine (b). 

Hence, myosmine was chosen to evaluate the selectivity of the M P  microîolum. 

Selectivity was evidenced as there was almost quantitative (99.5%) binding of nicotine to 

the rnicro-column while only 30% of myosmine was bound, as indicated in Table 2.4.14.2.1. 

Table 2Al4.2.l: Evaluation of Nicotiw Micro-Colum SeketMty by MISPEDPL' 
Test Aaalyte % Break % % of Bound Aaalyte % of Bound Analyte 
(in Mcthanol) Tbrough Bound Eluted by 20 pL of Eluted by 20 pL of 

Met ban01 1% TFA 

100 pg/mL Nicotine 0.5 99.5 42.8 
100 pg/mL Myosmine 70 30 95 .O 

' column temperature = 60°C; mobile phase = 100% acetonitrile; flow rate = 0.5 
mUmin; sample volume = 20 p L; detection h = 254 nm. 

Thc non-specifically-bound myosminc had to be removed before accurate 

detcrrnination of nicotine was possible. Fomnately, a protic solvent of high polanty such as 

mhanol could overpowcr the weak interaction ihat govemed the non-specific binding of 



myosmine. A 20-pL pulse of methanol resulted in as much as 95.0°/a desorption of the 

bound rnyosmine. In contrast. the MIP material provided selective cavities for strong 

binding o f  nicotine. which was able to partially resist the methanol wash. This was 

illustrated with only 42.8 % of the bound nicotine king  rrmoved by a 20-PL pulse with 

methanol. Aftenvwds. complete desutption of the remaining 57.2 % nicotine was made 

possible with a 20 PL PE with 1% TFA in water. This combination of two pulses (methand 

and 1% TFA) provided a differential pulse elution (DPE) technique that allowed the 

detemination of nicotine to be free of myosmine interference. even though the sensitivity of 

the MISPE-DPE method was somewhat sacrificed. 

2.4.14.3 Nicotine Deterrninution in Tohucco 

Nicotine standard solutions prepared in methanol prduced a MISPE-DPE 

calibmtion cuwe over the concentration range of 1-1 000 pg/mL with good linearity (R2 = 

0.984 at n = 5 )  with a limit of detection of 1.8 pg/rnL. using a column temperature of 6 K .  

An elevated temperature of 6OuC increased the rate o f  analyte (and interferences) diffusion 

and hence mass transfer to the strong and selective binding sites inside the porous MIP 

particles. Due to the high selectivity of these binding sites. however, only analyte molecules 

were strongly bound. Interferences would be engaged only in non-specific binâing. which 

wüs easily overcome by a subsequent wash with a polar solvcnt. 

A ample 01'0.7985 g cigarette tobacco was sonicated with 100 mL of rnethanoV0. t 

N Ndi-I to extract the nicotine. Dilution of the tobacco extract filtrate with methanol (33 



X) provided a nicotine sample suitable for direct MISPE-DPE analysis. M e n  metban01 

was the sarnple solvent, only 0.5% of nicotine would be lost in the break-through peak (as 

well as 70°! of myosmine, see Table 2.4.14.2.1. This break-through peak, which also 

contained other rnatrix conponents, was rapidly eluted from the colunni as illustrated in 

Figure 2.4.14.3.1. A 20 pL pulse of methanol then washed away any residual bound 

intetferents (including myosmine) anâ some bound nicotine. Finally, a 20 pL pulse of 1% 

TFA desorbed the ternaining bwnd nicotine for direct W detection The iaherent 

selectivity of the MIP material provided a faster overall analysis tirne (3 minutes) and a 

simpler detedation of nicotine in the tobacco extract when compared to a typical reverse- 

pbase HPLC result shown in Figure 2.4.14.3.2. 
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Figure ZAm14m3ml: MISPEDPE determination of nicotine in tobacco sampk extnct 
with nicotine MW miemalum. (8.0 cm X 0.8 mm i..d); mobile phase = 100 % 
acetonitrile; flow rate = 0.5 Wmh; samplc volume = 20 PL: DPE and PE volume = 20 PL; 
detection A = 254 nm. 
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Figure 2.4.14.3.2: ReversePhase HPLC chromtogram of nicotine in tobacco extract. 

Supelcosil LC-18 column (25.0 cm X 4.6 cm 5 pm particles); mobile phase = mhanol- 
citratelphosphatc buffer (1585 v/v, pH = 2.4) with 0.1 % TEA; flow rate = 0.7 mumin; 
sample volume = 20 p L; deiection Ic = 255 nm 

Prccision was cvaluated by 5 injections of the diluted tobacco extract filtrate, which 

dernonsiratcd a RSD of 5 %. The amunt of nicotine in the 0.7985 g tobacco sample was 

detem'ncd to bc 15.8 k 0.8 mg by MISPE-DPE, A rclativc error of 1.5% was calculated 



when the same diluted extract filtrate was analyzed by reverse-phase WU: (15.6 f 0.2 mg 

nicotine in the tobacco sample). These values also correspond well with values reporteci 

previously in the literanire. 15' 

The role of TEA in the mobile phase for the determination of nicotine by reverse- 

phase HPU: is noteworthy. In the absence of this modifier. nicotine exhibited a very broad 

elution profile due to ionic interaction of basic nicotine molecules with the residuai acidic 

silanol groups of the stationary material. The addition of TEA to the mobile phase covered 

these silanol groups, thus reducing their availability for interaction with nicotine. 

2,4,15.1 M m - P E  

The working principle of MISPE-PE has been also extended to a 2-aminopy~idine 

MIP mtenal. In this work, quantitative SPE of2-aminopyridine by the MIP micro-column 

was possible with a non-polar aprotic solvent such as chloroform PE of the bound 2- 

aminopyridine was then achieved through a 20-pL injection of 1% TFA in rnethanol, which 

is a polar prot ic solvcnt. A typical MISPE-PE profile for 2-aminopyridine is illustrateci in 

Figure 2.4.15.1.1. The n m w  clution peak of 2-amniopyridine fields a bettcr detection 

Iimit and rapid analysis t im. 
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Figure 2A.15.1.1: MISPEPE profile for I O  pg/niL 2-aminopyrkline (in CHCl3) h m  a 
2-aminopyridine MIP micro-column. (8.0 cm X 0.8 mm i..d); mobile phaîc = 100 % 
chlorofomi; flow rate = 0.5 mumin; sample volume = 20 PL; PE volum: = 20 CL; 
detection A. = 24 1 nm- 



2.4.15.2 &fectivip Evaluarion 

The MIP microîolumn was evaluated for its bhding selectivity towards several 

structural analogues of 2-aminopyridine. Table 24.152.1 sumniarizes the evaluation results 

alongside their mlecular structures. 

MISPEPE. 

Anal yt e 

2-Amiwp y~idine 

3 -Aminopyrid ine 

4-Aminop yridine 

Aniline 

2-Methy lpyrazine 

2-Pic0 line 

4-Picoiinc 

Table 2.4.15.2.1: Evrluation of  2-Amhopyddine MIP M~C~O~CO~UIM SelectMty by 

Strucîure Reteation Time (min) Capacit y Factor 



The molar volumes of these structures were theoretically calculateci by the 

ACDmb Web Database Service (version 3.06) '", and they difl'ered by a relative standard 

deviation of 4.4 % only. Such similarity in rnolecular size and shape between the structural 

analogues and 2-ominopyridine eliminatcs any signifiant effect of stenc hindrance to 

accessing the MIP binding sites. Hence, the observed binding of 2- and +aminopfidine 

with the MU? (in ternis of retention t h e  or capacity factor) was minly the result of strong 

interactions. One important parameter is the nurnber of interaction functioaalities present on 

the target molecule, complementary to MAA?~ For example, aniline, Zpicoline and 4- 

picoline al1 possess only one hyârogen bading acq to r  functionality at the nitrogen and 

were therefore unable to strongly interact with the MIP binding sites. Hence. they exhibit 

low values for the capacity factor. Aithough 2-arninopyridinde, 3-aminopyridine and 4- 

aminopfidine al1 possess two nitrogen functioaalities for interaction with the MIP. large 

diffaences in binding affinity are evidcnt. Most interestingly. the 2-arninopyridine MIP 

coukl retain 2- and Carninopyridines strongly but not 3-amiaopy~idine. 

This pre ferent ial binding of 4-amiwp yridii versus 2-aminop yridine may appear 

unusual, considering that the MIP was iniprinted with Zaminopyridine. However, a similar 

resuh had previously been reportai for a 2.4'-bipyridyl MIP, where the nitrogens in thc 2 

position werc less favorable for interaction than those in the 4 p~sition.'~' The authors 

speculated that the proximity of thc pyridyt nitrogens causcd a steric hindrancc. which 

advcrsely affectcd the monorner - tcmplatc complex formation. A Mer understanding of  

the a m i n ~ p ~ d i n e  isomers' interactions with the binding sitn in the MIP may be gained 



fiom their resonance structures, a parameter that has been overlooked in al1 previous studies 

of monorner-target interactions. As shown in Figure 2.4.15.2.1, the stable resonance 

stmctures illustrate the importance of the pyridine nitrogen position in regard to where the 

negative charge lies on each isomer m .  lecule. 

CAminop yridine 

Figure 2.4.15.2.L: Stable resonance structures of 2-aminopyridine, Iaminopyridine 
and 4aminopyridine. 



In the case of 2- and 4-amiaopyridines, the negative charge presem oa the pyridine 

nitrogeo provides for strong ionic interaction with the carboxylic acid group of MAA in a 

binding site. The position of this aegative charge m y  further expiain why 4anhopyridine 

binds more strongly to the MIP. The para nitrogen in 4-amhpyridiae iacreases the basicity 

of the molecube. Using the ACDnLab Web Database service1", pKa values were obtaiaed 

for 4-aminopyridine and Z-aminopyridine to be 9.26 and 6.67 respeaively. The interaction 

between a target molecule and the carboxylic acid group becornes stronget with increasing 

molecular basicity, as haô previously been discussed. L5"'55 In addition, it is possible that the 

large separation of negative and positive charges on 4amhopyridine. relative to 2- 

aminopyridine, m'nimizes steric hindnuice for the MAA carboxylic acid group. Therefore, 

4-aminopyridne is expected to exhibit a stronger interaction with MAA in the MIP binding 

sites than Zaminop yridine. 

The above resuhs bighlight an interesting possibility that may have Unportant 

implications ni the future preperaiion of new MIPs. A MIP can be imprinted with a 

structural analogue (or surrogate) of sirnilar size and shape to the target molecule (or 

analyte) but with a lower pKa valuc. The resulting MIP will presumably exhibt a stronger 

interaction with the analyte than thc surrogate. This approach would prove beneficial in 

insianccs where the targct molecule is cither expensive or unavailable, but a cheap structural 

analogue exists. A similar approach was previously taken by Andersson et al to avoid 

contaminating the sample with leaicage of the original target molecule fiorn the MIP in trace 

analysid' In this thcsis work, the surrogate approach has been successfully applied for the 

sclective determination of  4amiwpyridine using a 2-aminopyridine MIP micro-column. 



Regardless, 2-amiaopyridine (and other interferents) must be differentially removed ftom 

the column pnor to desorpt ion of the 4-aminop yridine for quantification. 

The effect of aprotic solvent polarity, as previously discussed, represented a 

convenieat parameter for wntrolling the binding of 4-aminopyridine versus 2- 

aminopyridine on the MIP rnicrocolumn. By adjuaing the polarity, any bouad 2- 

aminopyridine could be differentially remved ftom the MIP microcolumn by an 

intemiediate wash with 20-pL aliquots of the DPE solvent. Table 2.4.15.3.1 summarizes the 

efficacy (in terms of % aaalyte remved) of four solvents for the DPE of 2-aminopyridine 

and 4-amiaopyidine. The dielectric constant is included to fepcesent the role of solvent 

polarity in the DPE. 

Tabk 2.4.15.3.1: Etkacy of 2&pL DPE Wash lor Reniaval of Bound Anaiyte on 2- 
Aminopyrkline MIP Mbcolumn. 

Solvent Dielectric Constant % Analyte Removed 
(25 O C )  2-Aminopyridine 4-Amitiopyrid ine 

Met hylene ch loride 8.9 O 
Acetonitrile 37.5 (20 OC) O 

DMSO 47 99 
Met hanol 32.6 92 

As statcd carlier. solvcnts of low polarity (or dielectric conslant) are unablc to 

disupt the interactions rcsponsible for the molecular recognition process in MIPs. 



Consequent iy, rnethy lene chioride and aceionitrile were ineffective for the removal of either 

2- or 6aminopyndine. A solvent of bigher polarity, such as DMSO. was required to ensure 

complete remval (Wh) of the 2-aminopyridine from the M[P microcolumi without 

sacrificing any bound Caminopp*dine. The inability of this aprotic solvent to act as a 

hydrogen bond donor was essential in ensuring the remval of only 2-aminopyridine but not 

4-aminopyridine. For wmpm*son, washing with a protic solvent such as rnethanol (which 

bas a lower dielectric constant than DMSO) was able to remve a substmtial portion of both 

2-aminopyridine and 4-aminopy~idine. Methmol acted as a hydrogen bond donor to 

compte witb the MIP sites for the two bound analytes, resulting in the3 rapid elution with 

little differentiation (92% versus 82%). 

A typical MISPE-DPE profile for 10 pg/mL Camiaopyridine (in CHCL) from a 2- 

aminopyridine MlP microîolumi is show in Figure 2.4.15.3.1- 
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Figure 2A.15.3.1: MlSPEDPE p d l e  lor a 10 pghL 4aminopyridine (in CHCls) 
h m  a taminopyridine MIP mk101column. (8.0 cm X 0.8 mm i..d); mbilc phase = 100 
% chlorofomi; flow rate = 0.5 mumin; sample volume = 20 PL; DPE and PE volumc = 20 
p L; detcct ion A = 24 1 m 



Although the analysis time was compromiseci by the broad elution peak of DMSO 

(due to its signifiant absorptivity at 241 nm). it was still under 5 minutes. A MISPE-DPE 

calibration curve was coastruaed with 4-amiuopwdine standard solutions (in CHC13) over 

the 2.5 - 100 pg/mL range, by perfomiing tw 20-pL DPE washes with DMSO and one 20- 

PL PE with 1% TFA in methanol. Good linearity (R~ = 0.9903) and precision (%RSD = 

5.1 ) were observed. A detection litnit of 0.5 pg/mL was calculated by dividing the sbpe of 

the calibration line by three standard deviatiom of the blank. This detection limit can be 

enhanceâ by analytc precoaceation fiom a large volume of sample solution, due to the 

complete adsorption of 4amiwpyridine onto the MIP micro-colm. A 845-CL satnple 

loop was employed for sample injection, to consmict a new MISPE-DPE calibration curve 

yielding an improved detection limit of 52 ng/mL. 



2.5 Conclusions 

The prcsent study has achieved a better understanding of the fundamental molecular 

recognition process that is responsible for the selective binding of dmg molecules witb 

MIPs. The effiects of solvent on the molecular recognition process directly implicated the 

role of hydrogen bonding and clectrostatic interactioas between the print mieaile and the 

MLP binding site. Tbe use of apmic and non-polar solvents, such as chlorofonn, could 

therefore provide optimal interactions between the MIP puticles in the columi and the p h t  

moleaile. Rapid desorption of the prht molecule was possible by disnipting these 

interactions with a 20-CL pulse of polar and protic solvent, while non-specifically bound 

interferems were eliminated with an in tediate  wash. ïhis MISPE-DPE approach had the 

advantage of compcnsating for the heterogeneous nature of the binding sites as numerously 

reported in the MIP literature. The variable binding affinities of MIPs have plagwd 

previous attempts to utilize MIPs as HPLC stationary phase materials. However, the 

development of the MISPE-DPE approach has now been proven a significant advancement 

over chromatography. nie onloff mechanism of adsorption and desorption in the MISPE- 

DPE can be considered a form of "digital chromatography". This phrase was fust used by 

Wells and ~ichael'" to describe solid phase extraction. However, unlike MiSPE-DPE, the 

poor sclectivity of traditional SPE can not conpletely pur@ any target compound rendering 

it uscless as an independent analysis technique. 

The cffects of experiment parameters such as column six. column temperature, 

samplc volume and compositions of the mobile phase and DPE solvents have al1 been 

investigated and optimized. Fast analysis time, simple intaference removal, high analytc 



recovery, low detection limit. minimal consumption of solvents (1.5 mL per analysis), and 

excellent colum reusability (even after drying out) al1 make this versatile MISPE-DPE 

technique particularly attradive in conparison to established methods of phartnaceutid 

analysis. A m e r  merit is tbat the reproducibility of packing MIP colums for WSPE- 

DPE analysis is not critical because the analyte peak is always identified by its late 

appearance due to the selective mlecular recognition, uot by retention time as in HPLC 

met hods. 



CHAPTER 3: SPECTROSCOPIC INVESTIGATION OF THE 
MOLECULAR IMPWNTING PROCESS 



3. t INTRODUCTION 

A range of approaches to molecular imprinting and a vast nurnber of applications of 

MIPs have k e n  reported. However. a strong understanding of the process underlying the 

mechanism of molecular recognition has not been realized. To date. chernical intuition has 

driven the decisions regarding rnonomer choice. and a judicially chosen cocktail of 

monomen is oflen used for MIP synthesis. Unfomuiately, this approach ofien requires the 

timeconsuming synthesis and chromatographie evaluation of several MIPs prior to deciding 

on an optimized protocol to prepare a successful MIP. Therefore. a more rational design 

towards MW synthesis is essential. 

The t k t  step towards the preparation of a MIP is the formation of a self-assembled 

complex between the monomer and chosen template molecule. This binding affinity will 

brm the basis of the MIP recognition sites. Thcrefore, the abiiity to determine the 

appropriate monomer-teanplate interactions will help ensure a successful MIP preparation. 

Various types of  spectroscopy. such as NMRi57 and UVIs8Js'J. have ken  employed 

to confimi non-covalent monomer and template interactions. UV spectroscopy can provide 

a simplc tool Tor the observation of complex formation. The UV spectrum of a molecule 

retiects its transitions between electronic energy levels. As a consequence. changes in the 

surrwndings o ï a  molecule that anéct the distribution of electrons within its structure will 

alter the absorption spectrum. Monitoring either the absorbante andior absorption 

maximum wûvelength during the titmtion oFa monomer into a solution oFa template can be 

iiscd to pmbe nialtculûr interactions. 



The approach here was io study non-covalent complexation in a series of monomer 

and templates by UV spectroscopy. Scatchard plots were generated for 2-aminopyridine, 

theophylline and their structural analogues for the simple determination of an association 

constant. K,. value in the presence of MAA. The linearity of each Scatchard plot was used 

to confirm the interactions between a template and MAA providing an overall strength of 

interaction. These Kas values were correlated with the degtee of binding with the 2- 

aminopyridine MIP. M e n  compared with the hinctiod groups present in the template 

molecule. the K, value illustrates that specificity in MISPE originates mainly from additive 

effects of multiple interactions between the template and monomers. In general, this 

approach yields a better understanding of the tùnctional groups and forces responsible for 

the molecular recognition pmcess in MISPE. 



3.2 THEORY 

3.2.1 Stabilit~ of Mouorna Terniate Assemblies 

The hinctional monomers mst strongly interact with the template prior to and 

during polymerization to achieve a high yield of imprinted bindhg sites. Several factors are 

respoasible for the recognition properties of the site as suriniarized in Figure 3.2.1.1. An 

important part of the optimization process is the stabilization of the monomer-template 

complex. The t herdynamic balance beniveen enthalpic and entropic factors will guide the 

degree of self-assembly of cnowmer and template in a given solvent and is the net result of 

positive interactions such as hydrogen bonding and electmstatic versus wgative interactions 

such as columbic repulsion and steric hindrance. 

3.2.1.1 Number and Type of Interaction Sites on Monomer and Template 

A large numôcr of complementary interactions will increase the binding strength of 

the complex. Thus a tempiate offering multiple tllnctional groups for interaction with 

several monomcrs are likely to yield a binding site of high selectivly and affinity for the 

tcmplatc. The relative strengtb and positionhg of these interactions are equally important. 

Thercfore, functional monomers arc selcctcd bascd on the maximum numôer of 

complemntary interactions with the template. This approach can be extendecl to include a 

of monomas. yiciding imprinted copolyrner or terpolymcr matcrials. 160,161 



Number of interactions 

Nature and msition of interactions 
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Monomer temlate rînidity 

fi- 
Figure 3.2.1.1: Factors influencing the formation of tempiate binding sites (as 
proposeâ by ~clkrgren'~~). 



3.2.1.2 The Template Shape 

The shape of the template mlecule can play a critical role to ensure the necessary 

steric complementarity for efficient discrimination fiom other wlecules. It has k o m e  

custonrmry to validate r: new MIP material by determining its ability to dixriminate the 

template fiom a group of stnictural analogues. A plethora of evidence exists in the Merature 

illusmiting this effect. 

3.2.1.3 Monomer Ternplate Rigidit y 

The more confonnationally defined the wnomer and the template. the M e r  

defined the recognition sites will be syntt~esized.'~~ This effect has a fùrther advantage of 

minimizing the loss of rotational entropy upon MISPE binding. In other words, the better 

the fit beween a monomer and template, the less entmpy will be loa due to confonnational 

changes in the binding site or the ttemplate molecule during binding. Consequentiaily, the 

rnost successtùl MTP materials have been imprinted with well-defined templates such as 

nit rogen hetero~~cles.'~~ 

3,2.2 Scritchard dots 

Scatchard plots can be employed to determine a value of the equilibnwn constant. 

L, for the cornplex formation between the target molecule and differcnt functional 

monomers of the monomer and template moleculc. This value should bc maximal for the 

template molecu le but for potcnt ial interfirent S. 



The equilibrium between MAA monomer (M) and the test compouads (T) is 

M + T'MT 

Neglecting activity coefficients, the equilibrium constant 

Equation 332rnl 

is: 

Equation 3o2.2m2 

If the amount of template in the solution is held constant while increments of monomer are 
added. the total concentration of tempiate is given by: 

T a  = [Tl + [MT] Equation 3.2*2*3 

Rearrangement of equation 3.2.2.2 to: 

Equation 3rn2m2e4 

A graph of versus yields a slope of AG,,. The concentration of the 

complex w] can be mea~u~ed by W speromnly as AA, which is the observed 

absorbante afier each addition of MAA minus the initial absotbance of the template 



3 $3.1 Swctroscopic Analpis 

A 2.5 mL solut ion of each of t he 2-amino structural analogues (0.1 mM prepareâ in 

CHCb) was placed in the 10 mm quartz -le and reference cuvettes of a Varian Cary 3 

UV-VIS spectrophotomter (Pab Ako, CA). Six additions of a 1-pL aliquot of 1.25 M 

MAA were placed in the sample cuvette followed by 2 min of mixing and 5 min of 

equilibtation time prior to recording an W spectrum A second W speanun was recorded 

at 20 minutes to confirm the change of any spectral shift. Scatchard plots were calculateci 

for 2-aminopyridine and its nructural analogues. The UV absotbance spectra of the MAA 

monorner in solution were also recorded in the absence of any iemplate molecule. 

Scatchard plots were prepared in the identical manner for the theophylline and 

caffeine molecules. A nicotine Scatchard plot was not possible due to the spectral ovcrlap 

of nicotine with the MAA monomr. 



3.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

3.4.1 2-Aminomidine 

If AA was the measured absorbance aftet each addition of MAA minus the initial 

absorbance of a 2-aminopyridine solution (in CHCI?) at 311 nm, a changing AA value 

would c o n h  the interaction between MAA and 2-arninopyridine as shown in Figure 

3.4.1.1. Equilibfiwn between the monorner and the target molecule was reached as the 

measured spectra were constant over the 20-minute pend. The observed change in 

absorbance was due to the complexation of the MAA monomer with the 2-aminopyridine 

ternplate molecule and not due the increasing concentration of the MAA monorner. As 

illustratcd in Figure 3.4.1.2. the UV absorption profiles of MAA in chloroform over the 

same concentration range. Although, a rise in absotbance is evideat. it occurs at a much 

lower wavetength (X= 2 15nm) than the MAA - Zaminopyridine cornplex. 
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Figure 3.4.1.1: UV spectra for a mixture of 0.1 mM 2-aminopyridine and various 
concentrations of MAA in chbroform; 0.5 mM (O), 1.0 mM (A), 1.5 mM (x), 2.0 mM 
(O) and 2.5 mM (+). 
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Figure 3.4.1.2: UV spectn for MAA at various concentntbns in chbroform; 0.0 mM 
(O) , 0.5 rnM (O), 1 .O mM (A), 1.5 mM (x), 2.0 mM (O) and 2.5 mM (+). 



The Scatcbard plot for the complexation of MAA with 2-aminopyridine is illustrated in 

Figure 3.4.1.3, where AA represents [MTl in Equation 3.2.2.4. The linearity of the plot (R~ 

= 0.9899) confimied the non-covalent complexation of MAA with 2-aminopyridine. 

yielding a K value of 2941 lbf'. 

Figure 3m4m1.3: Scatchird pbt for the complexation of 2-aminopyridine (0.1 rnM) with 
MAA (0.5 - 3.6 mM). 



The magnitude of this value is important as it represents the stability of the complex. 

improved complex stability lads to greater adduct populations in solution and in tum yields 

polymers with greater selwtivity and higher capacities on account of the greater number of 

binding sites. Therefore, Scatchard plots were perfomied in the present study to yield an 

empirical value of equilibrium constant, L, for the complexation of MAA with 2- 

aminopyridiw or any of its structural analogues. Scatchard plots were also mnsmicted for 

several stnictural analogues of 2-amiuopyridine, in an attempt to identiw the functionalities 

responsibb for strong non-covalent interaction. Unfowately, some analogues such as 4- 

aminopyridine could not be evaluated by this W spectrometric method due to their 

absorption spectral overlap with MAA. Table 3.4.1.1 s u d e s  the experimentally 

determined K, values and the comsponding binding resulis for the 2amiwpyridine MIP 

micro-column. The K, value correlates well witb the MIP column binding. 

Tabk 3.4.1.1: Conpkxatbn Constant (IW Values for 2-Amhopyridlne and its 
Structural Analogues. 

Analyte Structure & Value ml) MIP Column Bhding 

Aniline -43 



For instance, the low K, value for 3-amiaopyridine is reflected in the low capacity 

factor value presented in Table 2.4.1521. It becornes obvious that subtle differences in the 

structure of a target molecule may jeopardue its wmplexation with MAA. One impoitaat 

paramer is the aumber of interaction fùnctionalities present on the target molecule, 

complementary to MAA. For example, aniline only possesses one hydrogen bonding 

acceptor tùnctionality at the nitrogen and was therefore unable to strwgly interact with the 

MIP binding sites. Hence, it exhibits a zero value for MIP binding. Although 2- 

amiaopyridinde, faminopyridine and 2-metbylpyrazine al1 possess two nitrogen 

tiinctionalities for interaction with the MIP. large differences in binding affiity are evident. 

Therefore, the relative position of each nitrogen group also plays a critical role. 

3.4.2 Scatchard Aaal~sis of Theo~hvhe and Caffeine with MAA 

The chromatographie data presented in Chapter 2 provided compelling evidence for 

a strong interaction between theophylline, nicotine and the MAA binding sites in their 

respective MIPs. These interactions have beea confirmecl and their magnitude d e t e h e d  

using the Scatcbard plot approach. Figure 3.4.2.1 represents the change in absorbance for a 

theophylline solution in response to increasing MAA concentration. The formation of the 

theophylline - MAA self-assembled complex is evidcnt as indicated by the rise in the UV 

absorption spcctrum at 292 nm. lncrcasing the amount of MAA monomer present in the 

pre-polymcrizat ion mixture, facilitated the fonnat ion of t his comp lex. More important ly, 

the changc in absorbance ai this wavelcngth can be used to conaruct a Scatchard plot. As 



shown in Figure 3.4.2.2. the linearity of the plot (& = 0.9899) coatirmed the wnavalent 

complexation of MAA with theophylliw, yielding a K.= value of 1832 hîl. 
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Figure 3a4.2m1: UV s e r a  for a mixture of 0.1 m M  theophyiiine and MAA at varbus 
concentrations in chb~~Corm; 0.0 niM (O), 0.5 mM (O), 1.0 mM (A), 15 m M  (x), 2.0 

Figure 3.4.23: Scatchird pbt for the complexation of theophylline (0.1 mM) with 
MAA (0.5 - 3.0 

(O) and 25 mM (+). 
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Such sensitivity of the complexation can be used to bener evaluate new hctional 

monomers, in an effort to increase the selectivity of the resuhing MIP. The K, value will 

also suggest a Mer choice of analogue structures for evaluathg the MIP selectivity. It rnay 

evea predict an unsuccessful MISPE-DPE rnethod developmwt for a target molecule due to 

potentially stroag interferences by structural anabgues. 



3.5 CONCLUSIONS 

The UV spectroscopie Scatchard plot metbod has ben applied to study the pre- 

polyrmrization stage of the molecular imprinting process. The Scatchard plot results 

accurately reflected the MIP micro-column's binding strength (in ternis of retention time 

and capacity factor). A systematic evaluation of the 2-aminopyridine MIP's selectivity was 

performed and the results suggested how the fiinctionaiities on a target maleaile might be 

respomible for strong versus weak interactions with the MAA monomer. This method 

provides a valuable tool for the rapid design of new moleailar imprinting systems. 



CHAPTER 4: SURFACE PLASMON RESONANCE 
IMMUNOASSAY 



4.1 Introduction 

4.1.1 Immunoassay 

Immunoassay is an analytical rnethod that eqloys antibodies for the determination 

of sample components. Antibodies are remarkable molecules and serve as paradigms of 

molecular recognition. Their selective binding nature with antigens allows these 

compounds to be employcd in the development of Unmunoassay methods that are highly 

specific and that can often be used directly with even cornplex biological matrices sucb as 

b \ d ,  plasma or urine.'" Presently, there are numerous f o m  of immunoassays ench 

classified according to a range of criteria includiag sample type, nature of analyte, assay 

conditions, etc. Most immunoassays require the use of fluorescent, luminescent, light 

scattering or enyme Labels to quanti@ the antigen-aritikiy interaction. However, the 

labelling processes and the subsequent analysis are time consuming and in some cases, the 

labelling process itself may alter the structure and activity of the analyte and consequently 

its biading characterisi ics. 

Consequently, tkre is an emphasis on son-labeled antibodies and improved fomts  

for perfomiing immunoassays. The development of immunosensors capable of direct 

deteciion of the binding event has shown great promise. Immunosensors can detect the 

specific antigen-antibody binding events by coupling the immunochemical reaction to the 

surfacc of the transduccr. The transducer dcvicc is responsible for converting a binding 

event into an clectronic signal. One of the more recent methods for direct transduction 

ut ilues the opt ical p henomenon of surface plasmon resonance. 



4.1.2 Surface Plasmon Resonance 

Utilization of the optical phenomenon, surfàce piasmon resonance (SPR), bas seen 

extensive growth since its initial observation by Wood in 1902.'~' It was hitially exploited 

for a van*ety of qectroscopic and physical characterizatioos iucluding enhanced 

h ~ l o g r a ~ h ~ , ' ~ ~  surface enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) or coherent anti-Stokes Raman 

scattering P CARS),'^' and d a c c  plasmon microscopy (SPM) for high contrast imaging of 

thin dielectric films, 168.169 

SPR is a simple and direct sensing technique that cari be used to probe refiactive 

index (q) changes that occur in the very close vicinity of a thin rnetal film ~urface."~ This 

technique utilùes a thia film of metai, typically gold or silver, between two transparent 

media of diflerent refractive index (Le., glass psism and sample solution) to huiction as an 

optical sensor sucface. Above a critical angle, a piane-polanzed light beam entering the 

highcr rehactive index medium (glass prism) can undergo total intemal ref'raction. Under 

these conditions, an electromagnetic field coniponent of the light called the evanescent wave 

will penetrate into the gold film. At a specific angle of incidence, interaction of this wave 

with free oscillating electrons at the gold film surface will cause the excitation of surface 

plasmons, rcsulting subsequently in a decrease in the reflected light intensity. This 

phenomenon is callcd surfacc plasmon resonance and occurs only at a specific angle known 

as thc resonant angle (0,). This SPR angle is modified by the addition of the analyte onto 

the gold film surface, thereby allowing the monitoring of binding evcnts. Thc phenomenon 

of S PR is complacly non-speci fic. It cannot dist ing uish between diffèrent chernical 

changes. Whilc this may appear to be a limitation, it is really a powcrtiil advantage. 



Specificity depends upon selection of  pairs of molecules that ooly with each other. One 

member of the pair is the detector and the other is the target analyte (i.e. tbe substance we 

wish to detdquantitate). Any pair of molecules that exhibit specific binding can be adaptai 

to SPR measurement. These may be an antigen and antibody, a DNA probe and 

complementary DNA stmd, an enzyme and its submte, or a chelatiag agent and metal 

ion. 

4.1.3 Surface Plasma Resonance Biosensors 

The potential of SPR for optical biosensing purposes was soon realized by Liedberg 

et al in 1982-83 who adsorbed an IgG antibody overlayer on the gold sensing film resuhing 

in the subsequent selective binding and detaion of IgG. 171,172 A fluy of immunochemical 

research, based on ant ibody-ant igen association a d o r  

disassociat ion 173.174.175,176,177,178,179,180~181.182.183,~84~I85 , bas since ocmed and the principles 

of SPR as a biosensing technique bave been reviewed. 186,187,188~189~190,191,192.193 h general, 

SPR biosensors can correlate changes in concentration or mass to direct changes in the 

reflected light intensity. This analytical signal is proportional to the binding of a ligand, 

tiom the solution, to thc receptor Unmobilized on the gold film surface. 

This fotmat can be used as the basis for a sensor that is capable of sensitive and 

quantitativc masurement of  a broad speanun of chernical and biological entities. For 

cxample, thc vcrsatility of SPR biosensing has bcen demonstrated by a widc range of 

applications and molecules, fiom virus particles'" to sex-honnone-binding glo buiin 19' and 

syphilis. lW SPR biosensing offcrs a number of important practical advantages over current 

analytical techniques. Most imponantly, as inhereat advantagc over otber types of 



immunosensors is its versatility and capability to monitor antibody-antigen binding 

interactions without the need for fluorescence or radioisotope labeling of the biomolecules. 

The time from sample application to reported result varies with the specifc chemistry but 

can be as short as 5 minutes. In most cases, there is no need to pretreat the sample before its 

presentation to the sensor. A single sensor format (Le. size. storage and usage protocol. 

reader. etc.) may be used for a variety of assay chernistries including immunological, nucleic 

acid binding. enzymatic. chemical. and gas adsorption. This approach has also shown 

promise in the real-time determination of concentration. kinetic constant and binding 

specificity of individual biomolecular interaction steps. Antibody-antigen interactions, 

peptide/protein-protein interactions. DNA hybridization conditions. biocompatibility studies 

of pl ymers. biomolecule-ce11 receptor interactions, and DN Nreceptor-ligand interactions 

can al1 be analyzedP 

Most recently, the commercial potential of SPR has been harnessed by companies 

such as Biacore (Uppsala Sweden).igi Windsor Scientific (U.K.).'99 Quantech (Minnesota 

U.S.A.)2f1° and Texas Instruments (Dallas. U.S.A.)Y for application in areas such as. 

medical diagnostics. environmental monitoring, agriculture pesticide and antibiotic 

monitoring. food additive testing. military and civilian airborne biological and chemical 

agent iesting. Biacore has successfull y commercialized this technology; however. the 

complexity and cost of their research-grade instrumentation do not provide a simple and 

inexpensive SPR system for the fast screening assays of toxins in field settings. 



4.1.4 Fumnisin Mvcotoxin 

Fumaisias are the most recently discovered group of mycotoxias produced by 

90202203 includiag Fusu*ium monif~nne which is a cornmon m r a l  fungal species: 

contaminant of corn in many parts of the world?' The production of iùmonisins can occur 

during corn growth storage or transportatioa. Of the currently identified tùmonisins. FBi. 

FB2 md F B 3  arc thc most abundant in nanually contaminated fd and 

f&,&,,ff*205206207208a9 FBI bas been shown to induce a wide range of adverse biological 

effects, including fatal leukoencephalomalacia in horses?'' pulmuaiy edema in pigs?" and 

nephrotoxictiy and liver cancer in ratsO2'* They are also toxic to turkey pouks and broiler 

chic ken^.^" F& and FB3 have also been s h m  to exhibit cancer-initiating activities similar 

to those of Although the minimal dose of fumonisins required for these conditions 

bas yet to be determined. the Mycotoxin Cornmittee of the Ametican Association of 

Vetennary Laboratory Diagnosticians recommends that feeds having pater  tban 5 pprn 

fiimonisins not to be fed io horses."' There is a b  a significant epidemiological association 

bmeen fiunonisin exposure and human esophageal cancer. 216,217 Geogq hical regions 

containing levels of fhonisio-contaminaied corn, in the 1-2 ppm range. olso possess the 

highea rates of esopbageal cancer."' Based on toxicological evidence, the International 

Agency for Research on Cancer and the California Environmental Protection Agency have 

declami fusa ri ut^ monil@rme toxins as potentially carciwgenic to hum an^."^ 

Unfonunatcly. no effective detoxification process in food or fcedstuffs has yet been 

dcvelopd. 

Accurate monitoring of  furnonisin levels is therefore necessary to ensure safe 

exposurc, especially in com-based baby f d .  The analytical rnethods which have ban 



developed for fumonisins mainly fall into the chromatographie techniques: hi& 

performance liquid chrornatogmphy.22o~lJ~ gas chromatography.2u and capillary 

electrophoresisW However. al1 these rnethods require a lengthy simple cleanup and 

some foms of chernical derivatization of the fumonisins before detection is possible. with 

perhaps the exception of mass spectrornetry. A simple and cost effective assay of FB, is 

desirable. Recently. several irnmunoassays for FB, have been r e p o r t e d . ~ 6 ~ 2 7 ~ 8 ~ 9 ~ 0 ~ I  

These methods are generally seleciive and sensitive, however, they require an analysis time 

of several hours ond have certain setup costs. 

The objective of this work is to develop a sensitive and economical SPR biosensor 

specifically for the rapid determination of furnonisin FB,, with matrix-independent 

accuracy. High-aftinity polyclonal antibodies selective for FB, are first imrnobilized on a 

gold film. Selective binding of FB, to the antibody is then allowed. followed by washing. 

The amount of bound FB, can be measured by the generation of a SPR response. The 

inherent selectivity of the antibody eliminates the requirernent for extensive sample clemup, 

thus greatly reducing the total analysis tirne and minimiPng procedural errors. More 

importantly. the high-atlinity antibody sets up the biosensor in a cumulative detection mode 

that can determine trace amounts of FB, in dilute samples with grcat sensitivity. 



4.2.1 Structure of Antibod~ 

The stroog and variable interaction between au antibody and an antigen renders the 

immune system with the unique power of molecular recognition. Although antigeas range in 

six from small dmg molecules such as theophy lline (MW = 1 80) to large proteins such as 

albumin (MW = 66,000), there is only one portion of the antigen that binds to the antibody. 

The region is referred to as the epitope of the antigen. which binds to the paratope of the 

antibody. Antibodies are classified as a tamily of proteias known as immunoglobulins (Tg). 

Ttie most cornmon type is the IgG molecule, which contains two identical paratopes located 

at the surface of the molecule. Each paratope is able to specifically bind to an area of 30 

X 30 À on the complementary antigen. As shown in Figure 4.2.1.1 the struaure of an IgG 

molecule consists of a hetaoàirner with four polypeptide chains linked by disulfide bridges. 

nie four chains are labeled according to their relative sizes, two heavy chains (H) and two 

smaller or light chains (L). n i e  amimteminal domain of both H and L chains differs in 

antibodies of different specificity and are called the variable (V) regions. The remaining 

domins are invariant and are referred to as the constant (c) regions. More specifically. 

there are thrce constant domains called CHI.  CH^, and CH3. BehKcen the CHI and Ce2 

domains, there is an additional segment tenned the hingc which contains the inter-heavy 

chain disulfide bridges and which confcrs a certain amount of flexibility on the molecule. 

bstly. thc L chaim contain a single constant domain called CL. 

Al1 îmminoglobulins can be clcavcd at the middle of their H chains by various 

pr~teases."~ For example, papain cleaves chains at the Noterminal sidc of the disulphide 



bridges that keep the H chains togethet, thereby generating two Fa (hgmcnt antigen 

binding) Fragments and one F, (hgmcnt crystallizable) hgment . 
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Figure 4.2.1.1: Schcmatic reprcsmtation of  an lfl wntibody molecuk. 



4.2.2 Chemistrv of Antikdv Antinen Interactions 

Protein molecules naturally repel each other in aqwous environrnents due to the 

hydrophilic nature of the surface in response to a layer of water wlecules present there. 

This repulsion effect occurs over a distance of 20-30 therefore the antibody-entigen 

complex must overcome this banier."' The primary forces of attraction between antibodies 

and antigens are hydrophobie and electrostatic interactions. Hyârophobic interaction is the 

propensity of non-polar cbains and groups to aggregate when Unmersed in water. 

Electrostatic interactions are the result of one or more charged sites on the @tope witb 

oppositely charged sites on the paratope. The magnitude of this interaction is inversely 

proportional to the distaace between the two sites and depends on the ionic seeagth of the 

liquid medium, which controls the shielding effect of the diffise ionic double layers 

surroundhg the charged sites. Therefore, in dilute salt solutions, electrostatic interactions 

cm exert their influence at a greater distance than they cm in a solution of high ionic 

srrength. In general, these primary interactions can be felt over distances of 3 W O O  A. 

Only after the prinisry binding has occucted through these interactions will the 

antibdy and antigen surfaces approacb each other sufficiently to aiiow van der Waals and 

hydrogen bonding to become effective. Van der Waals interactions are caused by the 

transient asymmetry of the electron distniution around one atom As two atoms approach 

each other, thc attractive forces are countered by repulsioa between the electron clouds of 

thc atoms until separation betwecn the atoms hm rcachcd a minimum value defined as the 

surn of thcir van dcr Waal radii. Conscqucntially, thesc secondary forces arc cffective ovcr 

very short distances, bctween 2-10 A. Beyond the influence of chernical interactions, the 



high degree of stenc or physical complementarity between epitope and paratope regions also 

plays a critical role in tbe mlecular recognition process betweea an aatibody and antigen. 

The interaction between antibody (Ab) and antigen (Ag) is represented by the 

expression: 

where k. and kd are the association and dissociation rate constants, respectively. It is 

important to realize that al1 antigen-antibody interactions are reversible. At equilibrium, the 

affinity constant can be expressed as an association constant: 

The association constant, [G, is themdynamically linked to the free eaergy (AG) of 

awibdy-antigen interactions by the equat ion: 

AG = -RTln Ka Equatbn 43.23 

4.2.3 Surface Plasmon Resonance 

The quantum opticalclectronic basis of SPR is the Tact that the energy canied by 

photons of light can be "coupled" or transfened to electroas in a rnetel. The angle of light at 

which coupling (Le. cnergy transfer) occm is characteristic of the pariicular m a l  and the 

environment of the mal surface. When there is a match or resonance between the energy of 

the light photons and the elecvons at the rnetal surface, a transfcr of energy occurs. The 

iransfcr can be observai by maswing the amount of light rcflcctcd by the bottom surface of 



the metal film. Al1 the light at most angles is reflectd, except at the resonant angle where a 

mûjority of the light is absorbed. 

From a practical standpoint. the Kretschmann prism amangement is the most 

frequently employed geometry in SPR. As illustrated in Figure 42.3.1. this configuration 

uses an evanescent wave created by total intemal reflection at a waveguide interface that 

excites charge density oscillation at the surface of the film. These electron oscillations are 

more conunonly referred to as surface plasmons. The penetration depth of the evanexent 

field will depend on the wavelength of the light. the refractive index ratio of the waveguide 

to the sunoundings and the photon intensity in the mode. The field energy wil1 decay 

exponentially with distance fiom the surface, and thus penetration depth falls off rapidly as 

shown schematically in Figure 4.2.3.1. 



T 
Penetrat ion 

Thin Meta1 Film Evanescent Wave Depth (l/e2) 

Figure 4.2.3.1: Total interna1 refketion at a dieketric boundary. 

An estimation of the penetratioa depth is given by the following expressionu4 

whcrc 71 and q 2  are the refraaivc index of medium 1 and medium 2 respectively. 

Typically, this will be approxirnatcly cqual to one-fourth of the incident light wavelength. 

Light that is ppolarhed with respect to the mtal surface is launched in80 the pnsm for 

coupling to the maal film Only ppolarizcd light can bc utilized for plasmon generation 



because this particular polaruation bas the electnc field vector oscillations normal to the 

metal film This is referred to as the transverse magnetic (TM) wave of the electron plasma 

along the fîat m a l  surface. In contrast, the s-polarized transverse electric (TE) 

polarization cannot generate surface piasmas since its electric field vector is onentated 

parallel to the metal film The wave vector of the oscillations, K, is given by the 

expression: 

Equation 4.2.3.2 

where o is the fkquency of the osciilat ions, c is the speed of light. E, the dielectric function 

of the sample medium adjacent to the rnetal d a c e ,  and E, is the dielectric fùnction of the 

metal. The wave vector for a component of incident light can be descnid by the 

equat ioa: 

Equation 4.23.3 

where 8 is the angle of incidence of the light onto the metal film and q, the refraaive index 

of the prism Surface plasmons, which osciliate and propagate along the upper surface of the 

metal film, absorb some of the ppolarized light cnergy from the evanescwit field to change 

the total-intemal-reflection light intensity b Therefore, a plot of 1, vems incidence (or 

refleaion) angle (Or) produces an anguîar intensity profile that exhibits a sharp dip at the 

resonance anglc. 

Thc presence of the prisrn (and its high refractivc indcx value) is essential since it is 

not possible to gencrate sudace plasmons dircctly with incident light radiation in air. Thc 

wave vector for both thc incidcnt light and the surface plasmon field must be equal during 



SPR. However as shown in Figure 4.2.3.2, the dispersion c w e  of  light in air (K. = d c )  

and that of plasmons ia the m a l  do not intersect. Hem. tkre is no possibility of matching 

simuitaneously both the wave vector and the frequency. In conûast, the intersection of the 

dispersion curves K, and K, a h  shown in Figure 42.3.2, indicates the ability of ghss to 

incrase the light vector enabling the necessary matching for plasmon generation. 

Wavevector (K) 

Figure 4.2.3.2: Dispersion curvcr for air, ghss and surface plasmona 



ïhe surface plasmon wave vector can be related to the refiactive index of  the 

medium on the near vicinity of the metal film by simplification of Equation 4.2.3.2. 

Disregardiag the Unaginary portion of E, &, cm be rewtitten as 

Equation 4.2.3.4 

where q, is the refradive index of the metal and q, is the refraaive index of the sample. 

The irnaginary cotnponent of the conplex rehctive index term can be related to 

absorbante. 

The SPR profile is afkcted by the cboice of metal due to its inhereat optical 

properties, such as dielectric permîttivit y. Figure 4.2.3.3 compares the SPR curve, a plot of 

reflected light intensity vs the incident angle. for gold and silver f i b  in air. Tae sharper 

resonance peak of silver is obvious and can be attnbuted to the intriasic darnpening of the 

surfàce plasmon oscillations on the metal tilm All surface plasmon metals will tend to 

dampen these oscillations due to scattering of the electric field of the excitation light. A 

variety of rnetals will produce SPR To sustain SPR a metal must have conduction band 

electrons capable of resonating with light of the appropriate angle and chetnical 

compatibility with the chernistries needed to perfonn assays. Gold is the preferred rnetal as 

other mals  are not as practical. For example. some are too expensive (In), violently 

reactivc (dium), too broad in thcir SPR response (copper, aluminum), or too susceptible to 

oxidat ion (silver)." 



Figure 4.2.3.3: SPR eurves for silver and g ~ l d . ~ ~  

Thc characteristic of this phenomcnon which rnakes SPR an analytical tool is that 

any change in thc chemical composition of the environment within the range of the plasmon 

field causes a changc in thc anglc of  light that resonaies with the plasmons. That is, a 

chemical composition change results in a shift in the angle of incidence at which light is 

absorbai and the magnitude of thc shift is quantitatively relatai to the magnitude of the 



chernical change. [n an UNinnoassay, a thin film of metal is applied to a prisrn that has 

been deposited ont0 a substrate (typically glass or plastic). Then antibodies specific to a 

particular analyte (e.g. homae, h g ,  t w r  maricer, etc.) are non-specifically adsorbed to 

the metal film. When the sensor is exposed to a sample cootaining that analyte, the binding 

of the antibody and the analyte aiuses a chernical composition change at the metal surface, 

within the p lasmon field and the shifi in the remnant angle of the incident light is rneawed. 

The sue of the shifi is proportional to the quantity of the analyte in the sample. Because of 

the very specific. rclationship between the antibdy and analyte, no other molecules in the 

sample can be mistakealy measwed by the sensor. 



4.3.1 Chernicals and Anti'bodies 

FBi, bovine senun albumin (BSA) and Tween 20 were purchafed fiom Sigma (St. 

Louis. MO). Standard solutions of FBl were prepared in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), 

pH = 7.4, containing 20 mM of NaH2P04 and 140 rnM of NaCL Safêty note: fumonisins 

are suspectcd carcinogens and should be handled with cm. The FBI antiserum (2000 

p g , )  was supplied by Health Canaâa (ûttawa, ON); its preparation and charactetuation 

has previously been descriid by Yeung et al."' Antibodies should always be stored at a 

concentration of 1 mg1m.L or greater; a diluted antisecum loses activity much more rapidly 

than the cocresponding antisenuna9 Al1 solvents were of HPLC grade and fiom Caledon 

(Georgetown, ON). 40-am-thick gold film substrates, prepared by vapotdeposition on 

glass slides coated with a thin layer of chromiw were commercially available korn 

Lumonics Optics Group (Nepean, ON). Gold films deposited directly omo glass substrates 

can delaminate when exposed to aqueous solutions2" however, the chromium layer 

minimizes such delaminati~n.'~' These gold films were storeci uader vacuum; they would 

change fiom king hydrophilic to hydrophobic if kept in ai?42 and most proteins adsorb 

more extensively at hydrophilic than hydrophobic 

4.3.2 Instrumntat ion 

Thc home-made SPR apparatus is schemat ically shown in Figure 4.3.2.1. 
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Figure 43.2.1: SPR apparatus. 



A planar light emitting diode (15 mm X 10 mm; A = 635 nm) was used as the light 

source. Its spatially large output beam was ppolarized and focused into a rotatable 

Plexigias herni-cylindncal prism ( 12 nun radius) which allowed the use of a large range of 

incident angles. A gold deposited slide was optically coupled to the prism with a refhctive- 

index-niatching oil (dibutyl phthalate) to minirnize reflection losses. The reflected light 

intensity as a fiinction of incident angle was measured using r photodiode m y  (PDA) 

detector imdei RY-1024 (Princeton Inshuneats NI) to generate a SPR angular profile. Its 

output signals were acquired by an ST120 controller and processcd by an ST 1000 OSMA 

cornputer program for display on a monitor or printiag on a plotter. 

For coniparisoa purposes, an initial SPR angular profile for deionized water was first 

m r d e d  and the SPR angle corresponding to minimum reflection intensity was deterrnined. 

An amibody overlayer was produceâ on the gold film by placing the antiserum (2000 

pB/mL diluted 1:5000 to 1:20000 with 10 pglmL BSA in PBS) in the sample ce11 and 

allowing adsorption to occur at room tempemm (2 1 *l°C) over a period of 1 hout. A new 

SPR angular profile was then recorded as the reference, and a change in SPR angle relative 

to the water profile could be observed. The ceIl was nnsed with deionized water and wxt 

fillcd with an FBi standard solution (in PBS). Atter an incubation period of tcn minutes to 

allow for m s s  iransfcr effects due to a deplction of the analyte concentration at the 

bioscnsor surtace, the sample ceIl was washed with PBS containing 0.1 % Tween 20 and 10 

pglmL BSA. This washing stg removed al1 unbound FBI molcculcs fiom thc amibody 

layer, thus preventing any intcrfcrence w ith SPR angle masurement by these fke analyte 



moleniles in solution. After filling up the cell witb PBS, the amount of FBl biading to the 

antibody overkyer was determined by a further shifl in SPR angk. Merwards, the 

reversibility ofthe binding between FBI and the anttbdy was Uivestigated. Tbe bound FBi 

and antibody overlayer was exposed to 90% meihanol for a pmod of ten minutes, after 

which the cell was rinsed and filled with the PBS and the new SPR angle was recorded. 

Kiotz's equatiun was used to transform the experimental data into a linear plot. The 

analyt ical limit of detection was determined based on the slope of this linear relationship and 

three standard dcviations o f  the average blank value. This blank value was obtained with 

replicate additions of PBS to the ceil. 

Dry Unnninoassay measufements were perfomied by allowing the FBt molecules in 

a sample to bind with the antibody overlayer (1 :20,000 dilution) for 10 min, emptying the 

sample ce11 and washing with deionized water to remove any no~specific proteins weakly 

bound to the antibodies. The gold film was allowed to dry (with an antibody overlayer and 

bound FBI mlecules) in air for 30 min, before a SPR angular profile was recorded. 



4.4 Results and Discussions 

4.4.1 Re fiact ive Index Measurernents 

in the SPR biosensor constnicted according to Figure 4.3.2.1, p-polarized light was 

directed through the bemi-cylindrical prism onto the gold film substrate containing the 

sampie ceil, and the SPR angular profile was mnitored by the PDA detaor. The SPR 

angle was dependent on the refiaaive index of the sample solution in the close vicinity of 

the gold film surface. The functionality of the device was tested with varbus soivents of 

know11 refiactive index. As shown in Figure 4.4.1.1, the instrument was very responsive to 

changes in rehctive index as indicated by the linearity of the line (R2 = 0.9901). The chart 

provides usehl information for calibrating the angular sale of the SPR device for refiactive 

index 

1.32 1325 133 1335 1.34 1345 135 1355 136 1365 

Rehctive Index 

Figure 4.4.1.1: SPR angulrr response to refractive index. 



4.4.2 SPR Immunoassav of FBL 

An addition of FBi in PBS to the sample ce11 produced no meamble shifts in the 

SPR angle, indicating that non-specific binding of FBl to the gold sensing film was 

insigaificant. 

However. immobilization of a aowptically absorbing antibady overlayer (specific 

for FBi) onto the gotd film, using 1:5W dilution of tbe antiserum, caused a change in 

rehctive index and a correspondhg shifi in the SPR angle. M e n  equiiibrium for the 

adsorption of antibdies to the gold fih was reachd, the SPR angle stopped shifting. A 

new angular profile was then memeâ, using PBS in the sample cell. to serve as a blank 

reference. Subsequem binding of FBl Rom a standard solution to the antibody overlayer 

would produce a further shi fi in the SPR angle as illustrated in Figure 4.4.2.1 . 
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Figure 4.4.2.1: SPR a n p h r  proRks for (a) water, (b) inunobibation o f  an antibody 
overlryer ont0 the gold film and (c) aifter binding of  FBl h m  a 100 pg/mL solutbn to 
the antibody overlayer. 



Inertness against non-specific binding of FBi to open sites left on the gold d a c e  

was achieved by socption of a non-active protein, BSA, onto the gold surface to serve as a 

blocking agent prior to FBi assay. '"'" The surface-bound BSA also acts as a steric blocker 

against denaturation of the antibodies causcd by the hydrophobic gold surface. A 

nonspecific control surtace consisting of the BSA overlaycr in the absence of antibodies was 

tested, but it did not produce any significant shifts in the SPR angle in respoase to FBi 

additions. Preparation of owther wnspecific control surface, c o p s e d  of an overlayer of 

BSA and an irelevant antiserum, was not performed as the specificity of the amibodies was 

previously characterizcd by an independent r n e t h ~ d . ~ ~  

The antibody surface was treated with Tween 20 detergent to ensure a more stable 

antibody-antigen overlayer. The comwn usage of detergent in the irmbiluation of 

antibdies has been previously investigated by atomic force microscopy (AFM)."' The 

experiments showed it removes loosely adsorbed IgG molecules fiom the surfaces, reduced 

surface roughness and the adhesive force. 

Aller the bound FBi and antibody overlayer was exposed to 90% rnethanol for a 

period of 10 min and the cell was rinsed and filled with PBS, the SPR angle retumed to its 

initial value for the blank. The interaction between FBI and the antibody has a stronger 

hydrophobic than hydrophilic component, which explains why their binding was sensitive to 

methanol. After washing with methanol to remove the bound FBI. the antihdies were 

restored to th& original statc and the same bioseasor could be reused to pcrform new 

mcasurcmcnts of various FI3 I standard solutions. 

Curve fming software tom GraphPad was used to pcrfon nonlinear rcgression on 

the cxpcrimcntal data (A SPR angle vs FBI concentration) in order to evaluate the binding of 



FB 1 to the antibody overlayer for its fit as a single site binding isothem The resultant high 

correlation (v = 0.9904) indicates that the binding of FBI ligand to the a n t i i y  receptor 

follows the law of mass action. in order the M e r  d e m i  the experimental results the 

Kiotz's equatioe. Ilv = I/a + l/nK(L), was used to transfomi the experimntal data into a 

linear relationship, where v is the number of moles of ligand bound per anttbody (as 

indicated by a change in SPR angle), n is the numbcr of binding sites on the am~hdy, K is 

the association constant and L is the FBI (ligand) concentration. The binding isotherm 

presented in Figure 4.4.2.2 venfies that the reciprd shift (UA) in SPR angle was directly 

proportional the reciprocal FBi concentration up to 100 pgimL (R' = 0.9987). Such a 

relationship could be used for the determination of FBl down to a detectioo limit of 300 

ng/mL (for a S/N ratio of 3). 
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Figure 4A.2.2: Binding isothenn of IfASPR angk versus liFBl concentration. 
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Upon closer examination of  the SPR ûngular profiles in Figure 4.4.2.3. obtained for 

the different FBt samples the binding of FBi and antibdies on the gold film surface caused 

the SPR angle to incrcase and the angular profile to broaden. On the uppa angle side of  t hc 

resonancc minimum a decrcasc in reflectcd light intensity was also observed. This resultcd 

in the evaluation of a diffcrent data analysis protocol for better FBI determination. Instead 

of measuring thc shifi in the SPR angle with FBI concentration, the intensity of the reflected 

light could bc monitored at a h d  angle."' As thc FBi concentration was incrcased fiom 

0.0 pg/mL for thc top profilc to 100 pg/mL for the bottom profile, the intensities (in 



arbitmy units) mnitored by selected diodes at fixed angles of 72.03", 73.64' and 77.92' 

dec~ased. Such decreases in intensity are inversely plotted versus the inverse of FBi 

concentration fiom 1 .O pg/mL, to 100 pg/mL in Figure 4.4.2.4. Tbese results indicate a high 

degree of linearity (average R~ = 0.9950) and an decreased detection limit of 100 ag/mL. 

O 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 
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Figure 4.4.2.4: Binding Isotherm of IIA reflected light intensity venir lA?& 
eoncentntion, as measured at three different angles of incident: (@) 72.03, (m) 73.64, 
(4 77.92. 

Immbilization of an antibody ovcrlayer ont0 ncw gold films, using 1:5000. 

1:10000, 1:15000 and 1:20000 dilutions of the antiserum with the addition of 10 (igimL 

BSA in PBS, was evaluatd for immunoscnsing sensitivity. A bgarithmic plot ofdetection 



limit vs. dilution factor, as shown in Figure 4.4.2.5, illustrates a linear ~lationship 

representing progressively enhanced detection sensitivity (in terms of shifts in the SPR 

angle) for t be immunoassay . 

lm 15000 

Dilution Factor of FB, Antiserum 

Figure 4.4.2.5: Eflect of antiserum dilution on detection U d t  of SPR immunoassiy for 
mi. 

This trend is optimized at a dilution factor o f  20000, which cornesponds to a 

detection lirnit of 50 ng/rnL. Thcse impmvcmcnts can bc understood Rom the fact that 

globular IgG amibodies adsorb to a gold film surface with random orientation?' This 

surface orientation o f  gold-adsorbed antibodics controls the subsequcnt binding of FBI, 

which occurs if the Fab receptor sites on the antihdics are accessible to the FBI analyte 



molecules. Since a mire dilute antisemrn puts fewer antibodies on the gold film during the 

equilibrium adsorption tirne, the adsorbed antibodies would be less crowded. leaving more 

space around the binding sites to facilitate easy access of FBI molecules. There should be 

an optimum surEtce deasity of antibodies which provides the best i.mmunosensing 

efficiency. Furiher dilution of the antisenun will eventually yield a decreased sensitivity. 

As high-affinity antibodies were used in this Unmunosensor developmcnt, stcp 

isotherm results were observed when several aliquots of a standard FBi solution (0.75 

pg/mL) were added to the sarnple ce11 one aAer another wlhout any washing or desorption 

steps in between. As shown by the data points (m) in Figure 4.42.6 (a), the SPR angle 

changes progressively with every consecutive staadard added (which represents the total 

amount of FBI bound to the antihdies) resuliing in a proportionally increasing signal until 

saturat ion is reached. 



N h e r  of Standard Additions 
(0.75 pghL FBi in PBS) 

Figure 4.4.2.6: (a) ShiR in SPR angk wiih multiple additions of 0.75 pg/mL FB, 
standard to the immnosmsar: (a) solution measurements, (U) air dry nieasuremntâ 
(b) Bindiig isotherm of IiASPR angk venus IltoUl FBl concentntion: (e) solution 
nmsurements, (m) air dry nrasunments. 



These resuits stroagly suggest that the immunoseasor effectively accumlates the 

FB, molecules from all standard additions, until the aatihxîy binding sites are completely 

saturated (i.e., fully occupied). Hence, the upper portion of this curve begins to level off. 

Since no washing is required between the standard additions or different samples for several 

assays. the overall analysis time is substantially reduced. At the end of each experiment, a 

mi,dure of 20% 0.1 M H3m4 and 8û% mcthanol cm bc used to desorb and wash out the 

FBl molecules. These observations i q l y  tbat the SPR imnnuiosensor operates in a similar 

principle to titration. As the immunosensor masures the total quantity of FB, added in the 

sample celi, its detectioa limit sbould improve with the use of a larger ce11 vohime. This 

was indeeà proven true when the sample ce11 volume was cbanged fiom 0.60 rnL to 1.20 

m .  by increasing its t hickwss. Unfomuiately, the sensitivity increased only by a factor of 

1.35 probably due to diffision limitations. 

Nonetheless, the operating principle can be utilized to its full advantage if a large 

volume of dilute samp le solut ion is circuîated through the sample cell. This potent ial can be 

reaiized with the use of a flow cell that is interfaced to the SPR immunosensor surface. The 

ce11 should have such micro-dirnensions that direct tôe flow pattern of al1 FBl milecules 

towarâs the immobilized antiibodies. Under tecirculation conditions, the FBl in a large 

volume of dilute sample solution can evennially be taken up by the high-affinity antibodies 

to preconccntrate the analyte. This on-line sample enrichment technique will provide a 

significant enhancement of FBI detection sensitivity. 



4.4.2.1 Taas Instruments SPREETA TMSensor Kit W h  Flow Cell 

A miniature integrated SPR liquid sensor equipped with a flow cc11 accessory is 

commercially available from Texas Inshuncnts, at a modest cost for such sample 

enrichment applications.'50 As illustratd in Figure 4.4.2.1.1, the liquid SPREETA" sensor 

fully integrates a light source, optical components, photodiode array detector and signal 

proccssing into a Mniaturized SPR device. The near-infrared LED light beam is reflected 

off the gold seasing surface (surface plasma layer) and is subsequently directeci ont0 a 

Iineat anay of silicon photodiodes by a reflecting minor. This entire assembly is 

encapsulated in clear epoxy through a moldhg process, with the side walls covered with a 

black coating to prevent emiy of extemal light. A flow cell. sbwn in Figure 4.4.2.1.2. can 

be added to the sensing surface. 

Notewonhy featurcs of the SPREEïAw device include two thermistors (in the 

sensor and flow cell) to compensate for SPR's sensitivity to temperature fluctuations. The 

sensor performance is quantified by a measurable refiactive index change of 105?' 

Replacement gold films are easily fined to the device after removal of the original gold 

sensing surface. This provides the user with versatility and flexibility as the disposable 

films may bc chemically moditied for specific applications. This adaptability is especially 

welcomc, considering the large number of antibodies t hat are commercially available. The 

devicc has recently proven its SPR imnosensor ~apability."~ The approach utilized a 

gold-binding peptide (GBP)"~ for antigen anachment to the sensor surface. Under 

optimized conditions, fluorescyl groups bound to the GBP were able to selectively dctect the 

binding of an anti-fluorescyl monoclonal antibdy with a dctcction limit o f  0.67 nM. This 



response rernaiaed constant over a perid of one month with daiîy use, including many 

regenerations of the recognition element? 

Figure 4.4.2.2.1: Scôematic represeiititioo of Texas Iistruments SPREETATY senror. 
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Figure 4.4.2.13: Sekaritic repriwibtk. of SPREETAm Ibw ceü. 



The data aaalysis capability of the SPREETATM device is similar to the home-built 

SPR apparatus represented in Figure 4.3.2.1. The shift in the SPR angle or the intensity of 

the reflected light at a fixed angle can be mnitored over t h .  However, the accompanying 

SPREETAnl sofhvare can utilize other algorithms for both srnoothing and differentiating the 

data. For example. analysis of the SPR c w e s  is possiôle by the 1" moment below a 

baseline meîhod or the zcro-c~ossing of the fin derivative method. A third methoci, dot 

product of the SPR curve with its derivative, is in the devebpmental stage and is yet to be 

implemented. The fust method calculates the tirst moment of the SPR curve below a 

baseline, i.e., only parts of the SPR curve that are below the ôaseline are included in the 

calculatioa This k t ,  simple, and less noisy analysis method is therefore the most 

commonly used. The second method is based on the simple fact that at the minimum of the 

SPR cwe, the first derivative will change sign. The zero-crossing algorithm initialiy finds 

the approxirnate minimum point of the SPR cuve. perfom a linear least-squares fit of the 

fùst derivative using a few points about the approximate minimum, and interpolates the 

zero-crossing point. 

The data can be displaycd in several fomts  d e r  the analysis bas been completed. 

Although plots of pixel number, SPR angle, reflectance and temperature vs time are al1 

possible, the mst commoa data display is refiactive index vs tirne. An example of the 

SPREETAN display, referred to as a sensogram is shown in Figure 4.4.2.1.3. 
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Figure 4.4.2.13: SPREETAn senmgram for SPR immunoaseiy of peanut antigen. 
Flow rate = 6.0 mühr. 



The adsorption of the IgG peaaut antibody to the bare gold surface of the 

SPREETATM device cm be obsewed in real tirne as hdicated by the nsing refiactive index. 

Mer flushing the flow ce11 with PBS. only a slight amount of antibdy desorption was 

observed, indicating a stable aatibody overlayer. The biosensor capability of the 

SPREETATM device was evaluated with a volume of a 4.5 pg/ml peanut antigen standard. 

The binding of the peanut antigen to the adsorbed antibody ovcrlaycr again caused a 

proportional increase in the refiactive index value. The software can also convert the 

change in refractive index to a thickness value fbr the protein layer king adsorbed on the 

film 'RIC conversion is based on a mdel protein with a molecular weigbt of 68,000. 

In addition to the software capability of the SPREETAN device, its low cost, 

durability and portability wili likely makc a significant impact in SPR immunosenshg 

researcb and development appiications. 

The analytical sensitivity of the biosensor was next investigated in the dry 

masurement mode. immunoassay binding was performed as above, but fbllowed by drying 

of the gold film (with an antibody overlayer and bound FE& molecules) in air. A SPR 

angular profile was then measured to exhibit a new resonance angle at 45.8 (as opposed to 

68.5 O for t hc solution mcasurcment mode). Alter the abuve measuremcnt was repeated six 

times using a 0.75 pg/mL Fi31 standard solution. a standard addition curve of resonance 

angle shifis could bc obtaincd. As shown by the data points (M) in Figure 4.4.2.6 (a), the 

SPR rcsponse is proportional to the surface concentration of the analyte. The detection Iimit 

of this dry immunoassay was determincd to bc 63 nglmL ahhough the sensitivity (or dope 



of the standard addition curve) appears to be greater than that for solution measurcmeats. 

Thc higher sensitivity of the dry mode is thougbt to acise h m  the larger change ni dieleMc 

constant when air is replaced by FBI, as compared to the change when PBS solution is 

replaceci by FB in the solution mode. 

For both the solution and dry measurements, a linear regession analysis of the data 

again shows good agreement with the Klotz's equatioa until the omet of  saturation at 

I/totai FBI amount = 0.55 pgL. as illustrated in Figure 4.4.2.6 (b). Despite the slight 

deterioration of detection limit, immunoassay measurements under dry conditions provide 

an alternative method of FBl detemiination. One advantage of this method is that the SPR 

raponse tmly reflects a biading event, rather tban a bulk effm due to changes in buffet 

compositioa which might occur in unkwwa solution meammeats?" Ia addition. the dry 

gold films can be potentially analyzed by laser desorptioa i o n i z a t i ~ n ~ ~ ~  or time- 

of flight mass spedrometry for better detectioa sensitivity and identification of the bund 

analyte. Furthemiore, the dry films can potentially be stored away in refrigeration as 

archives for fûinre re-analysis. 



4.5 Conclusions 

The SPR biosensor bas been applied to the determination of furnonisin FBi in 

standard solutions, with a detection limit of 50 ngIrnL, using specific ant~hdies. The 

aaalysis time is as short as 10 min, whicb includes analyte binding, buffer washing and 

signal recording. No labeling of reagents is required. The bighly seledive antibodies 

provide shplicity (no wed for extensive sarnple preparation). Low equipment cost 

(relative to fluorometers and cbromatographs) and ready archiving of àried samples are 

additional advantages. The analytical seositivity of this technique is mderate in coniparison 

to altemate enzyme-linked or fluorescent methods. However, considering the present 

required levels of furnonisin monitoring and the above advantages, this method is potentially 

useful for screening large numbers of FBI contaminated food and feedstuff sarnple 

solutions. 



CHAPTER 5: FINAL CONCLUSIONS 



The focus of this thesis was to provide a better understanding of the forces 

responsible for mlecular recognition for the purpose of improved chemical analysis. . 

Selectivity (molecular recognition) in chemical analysis is at the research frontier in 

analytical chemistry. The quest for molecular recognition is directed at highly selective and 

reversible binding interactions. Under standing the basic forces t bat determine mo lecular 

recognition helps to elucidate mechanisrm of chernical and biological processes and 

facilitates discovery of innovative biotechaological meîhods and matenals for therapeutics, 

diagnostics. and separation science. 

The thesis research was broken down into two min approaches towards the 

application of the molecular recognition processes. The first theme was based on creatiag 

mlecular cavities (MW binding sites) in which molecules (ternplate) fit and bind seleaively 

and reversibly. This cavity is similar in size and shape and contains a complementary 

spatial distniutioa of interaction points (based on electrostatic and hyârogen bonding to the 

target mlecule). These MIP mtenals, often referred to as plastic antibadies, have several 

advantages ovcr natural ant ibodies as summarized in Table 5.1. 



Table S. 1: Imprinteâ Poly mers Versus Antibodies: Advantages and Disadvanbges. 

r Ant ibodies I hprinted Polymers 1 
Advantages 1 Disadvantages 

1 1 1 selectivity 1 distniution ( 

Advant aga 1 Disadvant ages 

Aqueous solution 
assay possible 

l compound classes l purification I requiremeat for 
preparation 

Immobilizatioa may 
e ffect fiinction 

High affinity for a 
large number of 

Amibody preparation against low-mlecular-weigbt compounds, also known as 

hapteus requùes the coajugation of the hapten to a carrier protein before injecting to the 

animal. This coujugation can change the stnicâwal properties of the antigen exposed to the 

Unmune system and thereforc the generated antibodies may be dirccted against a structure 

subtly different from the intended one. MIP preparation eliminates thc need to derivatue 

the hapten, in addition to eliminating the use of anbals. 

For al1 the above advantages, the area of most extensive growth in mlecular 

recognition is thc field of rnolccular imprinting and its hiture is cxtremely bright. The 

technique of  molecular irnpn'nting is gaining acceptance as a means of prducing specialty 

High affinity (Kur = 
10~-10~*) and 

Tirne consuning 
preparation and 

Class specific 
possible 

Monoclonal 
antibdies available 

scparation mcdia. Rcsearchers havc begun to take a vigorous interest in this blossoming 

Heterogeneous 
biadiog site 

Simple, low cost, 
and iittle time 

Instability, dificult 
to regeaerate and 

reuse 

Batch to batch 
variations 

Slow mass transfer 

Stable under harsh 
conditions 

Reusable 

High sample load 
capacit y 

Requires preparative 
amount o f  teniplate 

in pure form 

Afiaity is  stmngly 
medium dependent 

Only few compound 
classes successfully 

impnnted 



field as indicated by the increasing number of publications (more ihan 50 last year). The 

physical and chetnical pheaomena responsible for recognition in M I P s  are becoming better 

understood. 

Molecuiar imprinting is at the stage where industriai interest in the technology is 

rapidly increasing and commercial applications are imminent. The most promising format 

for commercialization is the use of the MZP material as a selective SPE adsorbent. The 

remining challenges in molecular inipnnting include an improved recognition capability in 

aqueous samples. Iniprinting of iarger templates is mother significant banier at present. 

Lastly, it would be advamageou to prepare MIPs with homgenmus binding sites for 

iniproved chromographic separat ions. Rcgardless, biomimetic sensors with their stringent 

demand for selectivity will welcow fimher MIP devebpment. These materiais will play an 

ever more significant role in chernical analysis as the range MIPs and their applications 

continues to d e n .  

The naniral antibody-antigen system was investigated in the second scheme via SPR 

for r a i  time monitoring of the binding process. It combined the high selectivity o f  natural 

antibdies with the optical transduction advaotages of SPR interaction of analytes and 

ligands could be analyzed on a microscale without the need to label either interactant. Such 

optical bioscnsors will provide an increasing impact on technology b r  the masurement of 

biomolecular interaction analyses and provide the bioanalytical chemist with a very 

powcrful tool. 
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Al1 UV absorption spectra were obtained using a Cary 3 LIV-spectrophotometer from 

Varian (Palo Alto, CA). The instrumentai parameters included a scan rate of 360 

nm/min. signal averaging t h  of 0.167 second and 10 mm quartz cuvettes. 
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Figure A.1: W Spectnim of  10 pg/mL acetaminophen in chloroform 
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Figure A.2: UV spectrum of 10 pg/mL 2-andnopyridine in ehbmform 



Figure A.3: üV spectrum of 10 pg1m.L 3-aminopyridine in chlorofona 
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Figure A.4: UV spectrum of IO p g / d  4-iminopyridine in chkroform 



Figure AS: UV spectrum of  10 pglmL aniline in chlorofonn 

Figure A.6: UV spectrum of 10 pg/mL ~hydroxyethyltheophylline in chlorofonn 



Figure A.7: UV spectrum of 10 pg/mL caffeine in chlorofom 

Figure A.8: UV spectrum of 100 pglmL bydmhlorothirzide in chbroform 



Figure A.9: UV spectrum of 1 p g / d  2-mthylpyrarine in chloroform. 

Figure A.10: W spectrum of 1ûû p g / d  nicotink acid in chloroform. 



Figure A. 11: UV spectrum of 10 pg/mL 2-picoline in chloroform. 
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Figure A.12 üV spectrum of 10 pg/mL 4picoline In chloroform. 



Figure A.13: W spectrun of 10 p g l d  phenylbutwne in chloroform. 

Figure A.14: W spectrum of 10 bg/mL theobrodne in chbrofom. 



Figure A.15: UV spectrum of  10 pg/rnL thoophyiiine in chloroform. 

Figure A.16: UV spectnim of 10 pglmL nicotine in chbrofona 



Appendix B 

Supplier Name and Location 

acetaminopheo 
acetic acid 
acetone 
acetonitrile 
AIBN 
2-a111inop~dine 
3-aminopyridine 
Caminop yridine 
aniline 
khydroxyet hylt heophy llioe 
BS A 
caffeine 
cbloroform 
dyp hy lline 
EDMA 
et hmo 1 
FBi 
hydrochlorot hiazide 
MAA 
met hano 1 
mcthylene chloridc 
4-met hy lp yrazine 
myosrnine 
nicotine 
nicotinic acid 
phcnylbutazone 
phosphat id y lc holine 
2-picoline 
bpicoline 
1 -propranol 
2-propranol 
sodium c hloridc 
sodium dih ydrogen onhrophosphate 
TEA 
TFA 

Health Canada (ûttawa, ON) 
Anachemica (Montreai, QC) 
Caledon (Georgetown, ON) 
Caledon (Georgetown, ON) 
Pfaltz & Bauer (Waterbury. CT) 
Sigma (St. Louis, MO) 
Sigma (St. Louis, MO) 
Sigma (St. Louis, MO) 
Sigma (St . Louis, MO) 
Health Canada (Ottawa, ON) 
S igma (S t. Louis, MO) 
Sigma (St. Louis, MO) 
Caledon (Georgetown. ON) 
Health Canada (ûttawa ON) 
Pfaltz & Bauer (Waterbury, CT) 
Caledon (Georgetown, ON) 
S igrna (St. Louis, MO) 
Health Canada (ûttawa, ON) 
Pfaltz & Bauer (Waterbury, CT) 
Caledon (Georgetown, ON) 
Caledon (Georgetown, ON) 
Sigma (St. Louis. MO) 
Sigma (SC. Louis, MO) 
Sigma (St. Louis. MO) 
Health Canada (ûttawa, ON) 
Health Canada (ûttawa, ON) 
Sigma (St. Louis, MO) 
Sigma (St. Louis, MO) 
Sigma (St. Louis, MO) 
Calcdon (Georgetown. ON) 
Caledon (Georgetown. ON) 
Sigma (St. Louis, MO) 
Sigma (St. Louis, MO) 
Sigma (St. Louis, MO) 
Sigma (St. Louis, MO) 



Chernical 

t heobromine 
t heophy lline 
T m  
Tween 20 
xant bine 

Supplier Name and Location 

Health Canada (ûttawa. ON) 
Sigma (St. Louis, MO) 
Sigma (St. buis, MO) 
S igma (St. buis, MO) 
Health Canada (Ottawa, ON) 




